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assessed
Wednesday evening the officials
costs of the case and permitted to of lhf> H> j. Heini Company of
go, retaining possession of their Holland gave an annual banquet to
guns. 1 he court waa lenient in this tj,e|r employees of this city and
case because it was their first of- thoir fftrai|iegat the Magonic ban_
fense and had been committed on ,lUrt ha„f Ht which not on|y aI.
the first day the new law was in eUborete spread was given but a
effect, probably through ignorance. won(lerfu, program as we|L

|

_

missioner of schools, Gerrit Groe- 1 or equipment here makes it difficult
newoud of Holland will be conduc- to keep it in good condition.A
tor. Two well known and nationallyJ refracting telescope, if installed,
known speakers will give two ad- would be a marked improvement
dresses each, one this morning and over the reflecting telescope. The
the other this
reflecting telescopeis composed of
The citizensof Holland are in* specula or concave reflectors aided
vited to attend both sessions of by a refractingeye-piece, while the
this institute.There is no charg** refractingtelescope is constructed
for
of lenses alone, which by successive
Eighth Street in 1885 -Looking East
Followingis the complete pro- refractions, produce the desired
gram for the day:
effect. The latter is far more deThis is Eighth street looking East. Just one lone buggy in
*J:00 (1. “Priest’s March— Athalia sirable.
sight. Hotel Holland only one wing of it in lact is seen to the left.
— Mendelssohn.
The old City Hall, now Fire House No. 2, is in the center of the
(2. "Wintermarchen"— Czi-

TRUST SERVICE
REQUIREMENTS

BY HEINZ

flro.rm*
KMPI.OYK8 AND FAMILIES
a permit,has Anally come to a
Monday, when they appeared be- Farmers are also to have better
i fore Justice J. N. Clark and pleaded
contract for next year
guilty anil were fined $25 and

southern Ottawa county unci any lTher' is,.at Pre,wnl in ‘he Mldlng
' ,
'a reflectingtelescope which is in
Com- ppgj 0f repair> Having no mechanic

others who desire to attend.

Beuvenlam since February first,
when two Steenwyk boys and two
Brower boy. wore arre.ted for car- (iKKAT
rym*

|

Hope College is handicappedin
teachers’institute is being held at one respect in making this course
Holland High school auditorium an efficient one. The observatory
for the teachers of Holland and ! <>n ColumbiaAve. is now not in use.

ENTERTAINED

The famous hunting case, which

has been the topic of discussionin
i

]
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FOUR HUNDRED

HUNTING CASE

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

has taught this clasi for the past
six or seven years, ^rior to that
time Professor Jl^ynand VVichers
Are To Meet in Auditorium at was the instructor.Tl^e course is
High School Morning and
given at present onlv With the purAfternoon
pose of creating within the student
the desire to read more about the

This morning and aftenioon

JUSTICE CLARK
TRIES FAMOUS

IN

Hope College has offered for
many years a two-hourcourse in
astronomy. Professor A. Lampen

MEET TODAY

o

r

-

Are

Chicken and all the trimmings with

Bear Hunters
|a fair sprinkling of Heinz' 67 varieties were found on the bill of
Bored When Bear
fare, and during
mg this spread KasIs Only Big Boar ten's Melody Men gave a contin-l

afternoon.

nous program of music.
Forest Schonardled in the community singing, the words of •
of Vriesland summoned Chief of dozen or more songs being printed
Police William Hicftje of Zeeland on the program. Mr. R. Bouwraan
—you have such requirements il you own
to make haste to his farm and acted as toastmaster and did- full
in the program.
shoot the big black bruin before it justice to his part
personal or real property.
!,s
Rev. J. C. Willits, pastor
of the M.
tor of
escaped from his corn field.
The
chief
hurriedly
recruited ' E* church gave the invocation and
Let us help you solve the problems as to the
Zeeland Young
in! Mr. J. A. Ho
Hoover, manager of the
picture- The tall building on the south side of Eighth street was eight
ght of the best bear hunters in
bulka — Dauzet.
ultimate distribution of your estate. The
plant, gave a hearty welHolland High School Orchestra
Weds Holland Girl built by the late mayor John Van Landegend, hardware dealer, and Zeeland and rushed them tp the Holland
mo to tne
Wyngarden farm. With riflescock- 1 come
the guests.
guests,
(1. "The Call to Arm8’’-VeaHolland City State Bank has stood the test
is now occupied by the Federal bakery. The building to the right
Mr. J. R. Bechtel, a represent*-'
ed
they cautiously anproachedthe
zie.
Richard Van Eenenaam, son of is the Koningsburg Hotel with a saloon in the basement. There are
of time, its experience in financial affairs cov"bear’’ under the leadership of tive of the H. J. Heinz Co. ad- .
(2. "The lark’s Song’’— Men- Mrs. Dick Van Eenenaam of West
three other saloons in sight: find them. This was in the day when
Wyngarden and Chief Hieftje.
dressed the guests telling them to
delssohn.
ering 55 years.
Central ave., was united in marri"It's a boar! It’s a boar!" ‘shouted look for a more prosperous year
Holland High School Mixed Chorus age to Miss Bernice Vanden Brink the saying: "You can shoot a cannon ball down the street and
Devotionals led by Milton L. Hinga of Holland at the home of the bride you would’t hit a soul", went. Compare this picture with what one of the posse as the hunters during 1928. He said that 1927
This bank handles trusts
Executorships,
drew near enough to identifythe! was a bad year for all concerned
Community Singing led by Leon N. on Saturday evening. The cere- you see today with not an available parking space within a block
Trusteeships, etc.,
under State Governbig black Poland China sire. The j and this was largelybrought about
mony was performed by Rev. Jk of the main thoroughfare.
animal had broken out of its pen by unseasonable weatner, the
ment and Federal Reserve Bank Supervis9:30 Lecture— "Lessonsin Democ- Prfns of Forest Grove, brother-inon John Baker’s
worst in years for pickle growing.
racy from the Life of Abra- law 0f the bride, in the presence of
The mighty hunters returned to, He stated further that the farmion.
ham Lincoln. —Prof. W. D. s immediate relatives. They will FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY ! same in Dutch.”
Zeeland somewhat "bored” over the ers would have a much better conHenderson, University of make their home with the groom’s
The HamiltonFlour Mills owned | whole affair,
tract for 1928, for all things the
Don’t forget our free income tax service
Michigan.
mother on West Central ave.— Zee-Grand Rapids Press,
H. J. Heinz Co. needs in the put(j. Van Putten will build a store by Gillies Bros, was purchasedby
10:30
Recess.
February 23 and 29 and March 7 and 14.
land Record.
-o
ting up of its 57 varieties.
next to the drug store of his bro- Brouwer and Klompaiens,the gen10:45 lecture— "The Trojan War"
He spoke to the employes that
— Tom Skeyhill.
MEN IDENTIFIED WITH HOI.. ther Bill — The grocery is still there eral merchants, who in turn sold Vander Sluis
occupied by John Olert still called
Noon— For the convenience of
their store to Wm. Borgman of
LAND GIVE LIBRARY
Another Chorus
the Van Putten Grocery.
those attending the Institute
Fillmore. Borgman sold his Fillsary to bring success to both.
lunch is served in the Junior
more store to ex-Supervisor Flink.
Mr. Montgomeryof Pittsburgh
On March 8 the new memorial A tempe
High cafeteria. You are inA
choral
society
has
been
orIt was a three cornered sale from
was
one of the guests present and
vited to use the rest rooms library for Calvin college will be
ganized at the Second Christian
appearances.
given in Verbeek’s Hall March 1st all _ri
while he did not speak he was
in the Junior High during dedicated. This library is a gift of
Dr. ‘Breauker of Graafschaphas Reformed church of Grand Haven
by Capt. Martin De Boe. His subgreatly impressed with the festivithe Hekman brothers,well known
the noon hour.
ject will be "Intemperance."The sold his practiceto Dr. S. A. Pep- I with 05 members attendingthe ties and spoke in glowing terms of
1:15 (1. “Cavatina"— Dancla.
in Holland.’ It is called the Hek‘first meeting. Mr. John Vander
The Bank with the Tower Clock
captain was a great soldier in his pier of Grand
man Memorial Library, given by day and lived in a home on the The Jolly Time Pedro Club of , Sluis of Holland has been secu i^Holland.
(2. "Berceuse"
Dancla
After the speaking program the
Stringed Trio.
the brothers as a memorial to their
Holland all went to PoweFs opera us the director and the first apemployees themselvesfeatured in
father, the late E. Hekman. The
Kindergarten Band.
house to see Flora Dora. The I pearance of this society will lx* at
song hits, monologues, musical
1:45 Lecture— "The Care and Cul- Hekman’s have been closely iden- present City Hall site.
members of the club gave a show ; Ranter time when they sing "Our
Fritz Hummel has purchased by themselves coming and going. , Risen Lord." The scores for the numbers, readings and other feature of Our Language"— tified with Holland of late. ReProf. W. D. Henderson.
cently they purchased the HoiTand jfrom John Knol near the corner of Paul Steketee showed his nimble- work has arrived and may be had tures.
One skit that simply brought the
2:45 Recess.
Tea Rusk Co. interestsand were 10th and Maple streets and will ness as clog dancer. Bill Breyman, at the Friday meeting.
house down was by Mr. and Mrs.
3:00 lecture— "The Coming Lead- also identified for a time with the build a tannery on Tannery creek. gave a lecture on head examination.
o— —
Peter Veene just over from the
ership of Y o u t h" — Tom Holland Rusk Co. Their summer
Joe Hadden sang coon songs until •
old country. They gave a dutch
Skeyhill.
homes are directlynorth of LakeThe tug Twilight is undergoing the "cows came home" J. B. Muldei
monologueentitled, "De Huwelijkawood farm. Samuel H. Ranck, extensive repairs at the Anderson brought the car down, by rendering
GIVES SPLENDID
reia van Stien en Bram van MonGrand
Rapids'
city
librarian,
and
MRS. WALFORD VERY BUSY
shipyard.Capt. Brouwer also his loud favorite "My Gal’s a High
OFFERING
nikendam.”
Prof. Louis Berkhof of Calvin wishes to turn her into a pleasure Bo’n Lady,"
The ukelele song entitled "My
seminary will be speakers at the boat to accommodate resorterswho
The grand finale came when
Bungalow Dream" by Misses Flora
Mrs. Edith Wolvoord of Holland, dedication,and Prof. M. J. WynThree
noted
European
artists
Isaac Goldman sang "Die in JanuVan Iwaarden, FlorenceWesting,
superintendentof the children’s
ari Geboren Is." On return to Hoi- 1 will appear at the Christian High
Dorothy Van Raalte, Peggy De
Hbro^l?,mittUPrP"i'
division of the Ottawa County Sunland Mr. Van Drezer served a school auditorium tonight in a conJongh, and the Kasten Sisters.
day School association,has just
bountiful repast in his restaurant,j cert given under the auspices of
—
Miss Jansen played the accompaniCapt. Jan Borgman is having his
been appointed to serve in a simithe Young Men's Alliance of the
past
three
masted
schooner
Wollin
relar capacity on the State commitChristian Reformed church. The
Other hits were the play "Mr. and
paired at the Schols and Bass ship- FIFTEEN. YEARS AGO TODAY
tee, and has just returned from
artists are the Garay Sisters. Miss
Mrs. Schmidt — in — ‘Their First
yards.
If
this
mild
weather
conLots on 27th St.
Lansing where she attended a conElisiabethGaray and Miss YalanQuarrel’” and "Paying a Bet.”
tinues the several Holland lake
ference of this division,planning
Budape'St.
Rev. J. H. Vos of Graafschap | da Garay are natives of' “
These plays were given by the
captains
will
be
taking
their
"wind
A committeeof Third Reformed
for the coming year.
died at the age of 86. He is a Each began the study of music
Six Lots on 28th St.
Foggerty Sisters.
reading,
Mrs. Walvoord is exceptionalin church is out lookingup data in con- jammers" out of oport.
the age of seven years. Elizabeth
retiredpastor.
"Sockerty Kadlcuts Kat", given by
this work and is in much demand, nection with the proposed purchase of
violinist,
was
a
pupil
of
Professor
M. P. Stegenga, New Holland’s
Located 1 Block South and 2 Blocks
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO oldest pioneer,celebrated his 81st Zaire of the National Academy. Ray Lamb. "The Gang in 16 Minspeaking at differentplaces about
utes of Fun,” by Riley— Squeak and
a new organ for that church. The
•he state. Her excellentwork was
TODAY
birthday. If he were now living he Ynlanda, violoncellest, is a product
East of
Hospital.
The Three Gherkins. In this play
first noticed in Ottawa county by committee is composed of A. H. Meyer
of the Royal Academy of Budawould be 96 years.
the cooper came in drumming a
the heads of the state department. R. Oudemool, P. Notier, Wm. Vender
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cos- pest, anil was a pupil of Kovaes barrel and made an unusual hit A
Nibbelink’s Livery now has 22
See sign on lots.
and Toldessy. They were considHart, Thos. R. Welmers, John Kooiker, nice horses for hire— Auto:— Exit ter— a son.
dialogue,"The Lady Barber," was
Pension Agent John Nies re- ered most brilliant among the puhorse and
«
CHRISTIAN REF.
and John Vandrrsluis.
given by Ray I^tmb and C. Foglocation. Price
terms
ceived
notice
that
a
pension
had
I pRg at the National Academy
The
county
jail
is
at
present
RAPIDLY
gerty and a vocal solo, "Together,”
filled to overflowing and has 38 been granted Wm. Damson, vet- where they remained until late in
by Katherine and Minnie Kasten.
The Prospect Park Mission Band
reasonable.
The Christian Reformed church gave a welcome party for their presi- prisoners on the waiting list. It is eran of. the Spanish-Americanwar 1920, when they undertooktheir They responded to an encore, sing
first European concert tour. They
Since
that
time
both
men
have
said
33
of
these
are
hobos—
______
...
in America showed
steady
“My Blue Heaven.” A chorus of
dent, Mrs. A. Keizer, Weduesday eve- wonder there was a stir-up on passed on.
have had remarkable success in
Prefer to sell all to one buyer.
growth during 1927, according to
girls sang "Among My Souvenirs,”
figures compiled from the annual ning at the home of Miss Seane Tin- hobo graft with an investigation Ell Teach of Hamilton was the their concert work in Norway. and during the singing Katherine
lucky
man
who
won
the
piano
of
Sweden,
Denmark,
Holland
and
started
by
Stephan
soon
afterward.
vearbookwhich has just been is- holt, who is a member of the society.
Kasten did the Charleston. In conThe dedicationof the Fourteenth $260 in the contest put on by the Italy, and they have achieved tre- clusion assistantmanager C. B. Mcsued.
Klassen
Clothing
Co.
of
Holland.
mendous
success
in
some
of
the
Statisticscredit the denomina- The grocery and market of J. Hulst St. Christian Reformed church
Cormick led the audience in sing*
most important music and art cention with 22,154 families, 50,431 & Son, 577-679 College avenue,will be took place. The News printed a His number was 4,275.
ing "America.”
Henry
Dykhuis,
former
sheriff, ters of Italy, including Bologna,
large
cut
of
the
church.
Rev.
I).
members and 106,093 souls. Gains
The Eastern Star ladies were in
closed Friday afternoon from 1;30 to R. Drukker, the pastor, was in takes the positionas Chief of Po- Genoa, Milan, Rome and Florence.
reported for the year are: Famicharge of the refreshments.
lice of Holland in place of Fred
lies, 473; members, 1,657; souls, 4;00 p m. on account of the funeral of charge of the program. Others on
P. K. Walraven of Assiniboia,
the program were Rev. H. Van Kamferbeek,resigned. The memMr. M Van Ark's father.
2,173.
Hoogen of Central Ave. church. bers of the board at that time Sk., Canada, is in this vicinity Tennessee-PortSheidon
The Illinois classes reported tht
........^ a few weeks with relaDr. Henry E. Dosker of the Wes- were Wm. H. Orr, Dr. John K. spending
Road to Become a Fact
largest gain in membership,totalSuperintendentand Mrs. E. E, Fell
•
. __ ...1.
T.iVttt
tern TheologicalSeminary, Rev. Kuizenga,and Geo. H. Kuizenga. I tfves, among whom are John Moes
ing 440.
and Dr. and Mrs. A, Leenhoutswill A. Keizer of Holland and Rev. Van There was rather a stir-up in po- j ()f /eel and and H. Moefrof Holland
Twenty-fourpastors are emeriAn important meeting of the Ot-.'eave this evening for Boston where Velderen of South Africa, who lice circles at that time and Dem- qe will return to his home March
tus. Rev. J. Noordewieris dean of
tawa County Road Commission and
ocrats
state
they
will
run
Kamferfirst.
ministers.He was ordained in they will attend the national conven- closed the exercises with prayer.
the good toads committeefrom tha
Black and blue is now the popu- beek for mayor, according to the
1869.
tion of the superintendents
of schools,
Board of Supervisors was held here
Mrs. Scars R. McLean has hern re- Tuesday to approve several im1
The denominationwill hold its one of the biggest educationalcon- lar color at Grand Haven. The filejj of the News.
Thiixl Reformed church buys the
hockey
craze
has
struck
that
town.
next biennial synod in Holland in ventions of the year. Dr. Leenhouts
nominated for the presidency of the portant road projects in the counJohn Schippers,of Fillmore,lost home of the lute Prof. Boers for
Willard G. Leenhouts post, June. The services will open June and Mr. Fell will represent Holland an imported Percheron stallion | $6,500 and it will be used as a Woman’s Literary club. Other nom ty13 in Central Avenue church of
The reduction from six and one.
{nations includedVice Presidents,
American Legion, has completed
valued at $600. The animal was ' paisonage.
Holland. About 90 delegates will at the convention.
half to four and one half miles
sick but a few
Within the last few nights Wm. Mrs. ClarenceA. Lokker, Mrs. John P. on the town line project was aparrangements for a boxing event to attend.
be staged March 1, in the Holland
The d e n o m ination collected The Eagles will attend the funeral Miss Nellie Kerkford began her Deur and John A. Kamps lost 15 Oggel: recordingsecretary.Mrs J. J. proved, a road lending from Zee$126,053.50for missions in the past of John Blom Friday at ten o’clock at gospel meeting last evening in and 20 chickens respectivelyfrom Rrowrr: correspondingsecretary. Mrs. land to Borculo, which will be a
armory.
Grondwet Hall. All are invited to their hen house on State street. It
lute summer job.
,
The main bout for 10 rounds at year. The receipts for the Indian the Episcopalchurch,
attend. Editor’s Note:— It is the appears that the thief or thieves A. B. Ayers: treasurer.Mrs. Peter No.
They also approved the TennesToday the Chamber of Commerce 135 pound8
A|cx mission and other causes totaled
tier.
Mrs.
Louis
N.
Tyner:
directors
same Nellie who now has the big dropped a purse containing $40,000
$94,504.82and for foreign missions
C. Steketee Jr. is a candidete as mission on Central. The onlv according to officers, the parties Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher, Mrs. George see Beach road, three and one half
miles north of the Getz farm on
alderman for the sixth ward.
change is that the Dutch "Kerk” i stealingthe hens arc well known, A. Pelgrim, Mrs. George K. Kollen, the lake shore which will eventualbalance of $11,400 in the treasury.
is
changeil
to
the
English
"church.”
.
Chicken
stealing
is
also
going
on
ing and not only will new members of Grand Rapids and Harold Earlly be a link, in the Sheldon HighMrs, G. J. Piekema,
Mrs. Lillie Morilla barlow, 73, died But what’s the"diff?” "It’s all the j at a tremendousscale at Zeeland.
be secured but old pledges will be cr of Bay City will be principalsin
way to Grand Haven to be built
the! semi-finalof eight rounds at
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.O.
shortly.
collected. The dues will be paid
124 pounds.
F. Barlow of Spring Lake. Funeral
annually instead of semi-annually.
The main preliminary will be beof
at
sei vices will l)« held Saturday aftertween Ted Meyers of Grand Rapnoon at one o’clock at the home in
ids and Tom Swantek of Bay City,
Allegan County Leads
in
for six rounds at 150 pounds. Two
Spring Lake and at :30 at the First
On Livestock On Farms good four-round preliminariesalso
Methodist Episcopalchurch in Grand
will be staged, each one including
Our affirmative debating team,
McBRIDK RE-ELECTED TO
Haven.' Interment will be in Pilgrim
a well known Holland ooy. E. W.
HEAD SOCIETY
composed of J. Visser. S. Ver Hey
Home Cemetery,Holland.
Accordingto estimate made by Dickerson of Grand Rapids will
and R. Steketee. will journey to
embers of the MichiKalamazoo Friday night to engage
The Ladies’ Adult Bible Class of
ons of the Revoluwith the negative team of Kalamathe Fourteenth street Christian Re| tion, with a number pf guests atzoo College. Both Visser and StekeAllegan county farms, 24,830 milk :
_
tended the thirty-third
annual formed church will entertain the
tee helped to defeat the Central
cows, 39,110 cattle,
>
, meeting and banquet of the society
State debaters in the conflict of a
Men’s Bible class and their wives at
week ago last Friday and are ex19,300 swine. Allegan leads Beril
£ Warm Friend Tavern Charles the Fourteenth Street church Friday
pected to win another decision in
Hen, Cm, Kalamazoo, Kent,
rr
O ----- ! HamiltonMcBride, prezldentof the
evening.
to
this verbal contest. The judges for
tawa and Van Buren on every
The' necessity of preparedness
this debate have not been decided
The
annual
banquet
of the teachers
classification except in total num
on as yet.
An unusually interestingmeeting was stressedby Corey James Spen- and officers of Trinity church will be
cer of Jackson, in the address of
The Michigan State College deber of all cattle.Kalamazoo leads of the Y. W. C. A. was held Thursthe evening, “Our Duty."
held Friday at 6:30 o’clock'Dr. J. C
baters and Coach Lubbers’ squad
in this one branch.
day night in Winants Chapel. Rev. Joseph Addison Jones of
staged a little practice debating
-a —
t j Sarah Kloester had charge of the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., president of Willits will be the main speaker.
last Monday night. The occasion
.
»
devotionalperiod, which followed a the synod of the Dutch Reformed
was
a supper in Grand Rapids. The
Jame. Van Ark. and old ren- ,hort 6img service lc<i by Eva
There will be a specialmeeting of
church, was an honor guest and reState debaters have not debated
dent of Holland, died at the home, Tysse
sponded to a toast, and Sidney Jay the PersonalWorkers Fridgy. Feb. 24
this year as yet and so the tilt
After a piano duet by Mildred Jencks, regent of the local chapter, in the Third ReformedChurch where
64 East 26th street, at 5:30 o’clock
(helped them to try out some of
De Proe and Mabel Essenburg, the i welcomed the visitors.
their issues and learn some new
Benj. Roeema, Ferrysburg
last evening.
Fred Kamferbeek,Holland
C. Steketee,Holland
inf i-fwlti/'zwJ \fiaa Aliriti ' A resolution
tis\n of condolenceon the Dr. J. A. Jones and Elder Schwab
ones. It also gave our men a chance
Mr.
w.,74 yearo old,
... ..... .. , Andrew Dean of will direct the informaldiscussion.
to polish their own logic and linc^
having been born September
n, jyjjw ___
gcuker
a —
registered
nurse,
. - j
— • is
- *•
---- ------,i Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, fo
former president of
John
Van
Tatenhove,
Wm.
The Merit shoe store at 18 W. argument. In the practicedel*1tons of sheephead fish
1852. He is survived by lour an(j js now taking the first part of the society, was adopted.
Mrs. U. F. DeVries was among those
held with the Eas
and one daughter. Bernard her work for an M. D. degree at
Officers elected were: President, in Holland who received mail from St. were obtained in the fishingWed- Van den Berg, William C. Eby, : 8th street, owned by Merit Shoe Sluyter, J. Mulder
and
Edward
Brouwer
are
men- i Co. Inc., ol Endicott, N. Yn has upheld L
’irmative.
Louis via the Lindbergh airplaoe. She nesday but no carp.
ictive
tioned as candidates for alderman 1 been purchased by Mr. Everett reported
received two letters from her former
Olivet’s
in the 3rd
i Spaulding, iormer manager.
Mr.
Bert of Chicago, and seven grand- gary for truc womanhood. She took Manning Tappan; secretary and home from whence the letters were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing
Spauldingwas connected with negative
as her subject, "The Beauty ot treasurer,Albertus C. Van Raalte; sent.
the Holland
sons.
left for Kalamazoo today. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Schoon,'80
W.
the company the past three years.
Wednesday e
The funeral serviceswill be held Christian Womanhood,” and gave historian.S. L. Henkle; chaplain,
Costing
received
the
sad
news,
ot
17th st., were pleasantly
three essentials of real beauty, Chester L. Beach; marshal, E. Lee
dinner in
at the home Friday afternoonat
Master Earl James Steketee,son her mother’s death in Hollywood,
which were, health/ virtue and Leland; board of managers,E. C.
by their friends and neighbors., Cn Monday night, Feb: 27.Rev. A debate
o'clock, with Rev. J. F. HeemBrooks
and
George
A.
Davis
of
Cal.
Her
sister
and
lather
will
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee,
Christianity.
the two
Rev. C.
Dame in Miss Beukcr closed with a very Grand Rapids, W. H. Barrett of 62$. First Ave* celebrated his 5th arrive in Kalamazoo with the re- 1 he purpose of the surprise was : £> Dykstra will give his stereopthe
forty-fifth
anniversary
of
their
! licon views aud
lecturc
Adrian; general delegate, Hoyt G.
* in the Pil- fitting poem which emphasizedthe
dne Sunday.
birthday, February 22.
Post.
marriage.
bia in the Fourth Ref
consecrated life, and service.
"It's a bear! It’s a bear!”
With great alarm, R. Wyngarden

admission.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence,
Miss Edith Wamson of Holland
one of twenty
other girls who Mr. and Mrs. G. Woltman, and Mr.
7
boffin studying for nurse at Bron- and Mrs. A. Sief attended the funeral of Myron Wys in Grand Rapson hospital,Kalamazoo.
ids Saturday.

Rev. D. Bogart of Beaverdam

Dick Boter, who is spending part
occupied the pulpit of the Fourth
of the winter in Hot Springs NaReformed
church
Sunday.
•I Me
tional Park, Arkansas, is being
fy
Ratal of Admttoinf made known
Carl T. Bowen of the Ottawa showered with postcards by friends
in Holland, most of whom arc writcounty road commissionsays there
ing him in Dutch.
wi|l
be
little
trouble
with
frost
in
^e*l^t^lce*atPnolland,
Hl^*1 > nn* | BanQueta are all right in their
Reuse Dykstra has received a I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eedd the ground this spring, due to mild
<er the aet of ConcreM, March. IMT. place, but the question is, just when
Fred Newhuls from near Holcall from the church at Blooming phrotenboer of East Saugatuck- weather this winter.
I are they necessary.
land submitted to a minor operaa daughter.
Grove, N. Y.
Former Register of Deeds J. F. tion at Holland hospital Friday.
Van
Anrooy and daughter,Miss
Alex Van Zanten will not run for
J. A. Van der Veen of the HolCapt. Leonard S. Brittainof SauMiss Claire Klomparensand Miss
Alderman in the Fifth, Joe Geerds E. Klever have been to Chicago land Furniture Co. has been in Cornelia,of Grand Haven motored
tuck was a Holland visitor Tuesto Holland to visit friends last
Detroit
on
important
business.
wants to take bis place. "Fair ex- on a buying trip for the Du Mez
week.
Bros, department store.
Accordingto President Preston, change is no robbery."
Clinton McNeal has been made
M. J. Westrate and Jake Haan
Ruben Tromp has returned from
of the American Bankers’ AssoMiss Rena Zeerip and Mr. Wil- returned from White Lake with a a sign inspectiontour through the scoutmasterof Troop 17 at the
With the benefits of the breezes
lard DeJonge attended the banquet large consignmentof fish caught state. Mr. Tromp of the Holland Episcopal church, this city. He met
ciation, the future of Our Counblowing from his little lakeat Waver- given Thursday night by the Cothrough the ice.
Sign Co. has the contract to paint with the troop for the first time
try rests upon establishingindusI ly, justice "Chuck" should have little
lonial Manufacturingcompany of
and maintain "Dixie Gas" through- last evening.
trial centers in the rural regions. I difficulty in dealing justiceclearly Zeeland.
Miss Wilhelmina Knoll has re- out Michigan, and this is one of
Jenovus Knutson, formerly of
Stop multiplying factories in and fairly,
turned from Chicago where she his duties. He was accompaniedby
Dona Hieftje, daughter of Mr. spent the week end as the
Holland but now of Flint, was marMrs.
Tromp.
guest
densely populated cities and take
* * *
and Mrs. E. Hieftje, who was operried Monday afternoon to Miss
of friends.
them nearer to the producers and : M<*t broken hearts are equipped ated on for appendicitis,received
The program given at the Maple Ethel Dell of Grand Rapids at the
133 Valentines during the period
Miss Ruth Mulder has returned Street Christian Reformed church home of the bride there.
give fanners a better home
m0” er,' $
that she was in the hospital.
from Muskegon where she has been was indeed interesting,Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Bos of
he
y0U want y0ur dreams to come
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John It began with a song service, folThe senior class of Holland Hieh
owed by selections by the Colonial Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. L.
Van Landegend.
In addition he argued better true, don’t oversleep,
School will present "The AdmirLawrence of Benton Harbor spent
orchestra,a solo bv Arlene Deur, a
able Crichton'’ as their annual draemployment for surplus labor, ele$ * »
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Another, tank car of "Jew fish" piano solo by Theodore Derkse,
matic production on March 19, 20,
vaUng the standards of living, in-, In the days not so old the girls
was shipped to the Jews of New selectionsby the Colonial orches- Lawrence of Holland.
21, 22.
York by the Holland Fish Game tra, a reading by Sena Westrate,
creuing public revenues, reducing
Holland dog owners will have to
a solo by Arlene Deur, address by
Mr. John Schutte, living at 164 Protectiveassociation.
decide quickly if their dogs are
taxes, and providing
,
Mr.
M.
Notier.
E. 16th Street, was hurt about the
worth two dollars to them, as the
Mrs. Gertrude Ter Meer, 47,
schools.
That customers are harder to get left arm when he slipped with a
The oil company leasing land at state licenseis due March 1, and
daughter
of
Sietse
VanDer
Meer,
He showed that there are no than to keep, has been expounded, of- ladle of molten iron. With a part- Vriesland, died at her home in East Saugatuck has leased farms after that date an added penalty
ner he was carrying,me
the ladle to
for a distance eight miles long and is provided.
serious farm problems in states ten at Holland Merchants meets,
the mold at the Holland Furnace Grand Rapids. The funeral was
four miles wide. If enough oil is
held
Thursday
at
the
Immanuel
Alberta Van Oort has returned
whne industries and agriculture'HonteUo Park“ p..T. club held company, when the accident hapfound a pipe line will be laid to
.apid
pened, causing the iron to bum the
home from a business trip to MusEast
Saugatuck
station
and
oil
Rev.
J.
Brower
and
Jack
Veldman
Idms
are brought into closer contact. I their usual monthly meeting last fleshy part of his forearm. Alkegon.
Twelve year, ago Kingsport/
evening, about though he cannot use the member, officiating. She is survived by five loaded on cars, or a refinery will
. ,
a 200 being present. It was decided there is very little danger that he children and her husband. Inter- be built
Dale Cook has returnedto his
Tenn, had 1000 population*
purchase some chairs for the will lose it He will be out of ment was in Woodlawn cemetery.
studies in East Lansing after
Mrs.
Lucy
Naberhuis
died
Sabig kodak factoryand a huge ceat
they havc^be work two or three weeks.
spending the week end with his
E. E. MacCrone & Co., with dis- turday morning at her home at 216
parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook,
ment plant were located there, ranged to hoid a box social at the Birthday anniversaries have
trict headquarters in Grand Rapids West 10th st. The funeral was
73 East 10th street.
held
Tuesday
at
2:00
o’clock.
She
have
opened
an
office
in
room
313,
and it now has 17,000 population next meeting to be held in March, special significancein the family
of Albert Faasen, 351 W. 19th Warm Friend Tavern, with C. G. is survived by three children,Bert, David and Peter Damstra of Hol—one ol a thousand instances of
Mrs. I. Vos died at her home, 151 street Four children were bom Van Lopik in charge. They will Henry and Lew. Interment was in
land are seeking payment of $500
the effect of farm and factory sup- West 13th Street, at 6 o’clock on outstanding days, two of which have quotationson all the principal Pilgrim Home.
alledged due them on a heating
Thursday nia;ht at the age of 58. are national holidays.Gerald’s markets of the country, the New
plementingeach other.
Just what makes the armory plant installed on the premises of
Mrs. Vos had been ill for a number birthday occurred on Oct. 19, the York stock exchange,etc. This
She is survived by her date of Cornwallis’ surrender. El- will be a service to the Hollam floor at Holland slippery for the Joseph Hagelskamp and Henry
of yean
Jacob Blaauw of Chicago, mem- husband and the following c
mer was oom on All Fools day; public as the office can furnish in- high school basketball teams is Hoffman of Hamilton. Defendant
dren:
Charles,
Arie,
Mrs.
George
Alma on Memorial day, and Wil- formationand data on all stocks still a mystery. Sergeant Rowan claims the Tromp Manufacturing
ber of the class of 1928 in Western
had the floor mopped in the after- company is now responsible for
Theological seminary, has accepted Kuiper, Mrs. Charles Ash. Mrs. liam on July 4. Their ages are 15, and bonds.
noon and did all he <could to have this debt The plaintiffs have filed
the promise of a call to the Re- William Hovenga, Kay, ana Mar- 11, 9 and 5 years, respectively.
formed church at Decatur. Jack garet. The funeral was Monday
At the annual meeting of the the boards in fine shape. The City their suit in Allegan circuit court
Veldman of Grand Rapids, West at 1:30 at the home and at 2:00 Dr. E. D. Dimnent,president of stockholders of the Bush & Lane league clubs and the Furnace men and the case will be tried before
Richmond Street mission, Grand at the Central Avenue Christian Hope College, was the principal Piano company Saturday afternoon have little troublebut Holland high Judge Orien S. Cross.
Rapids, started Feb. 1, 1927; mis-| Reformed church. ’ Rev. L Velt- speaker at a typical "Jiggs din- the following were chosen to con- is out of luck. It sure goes a long
The Holland Chair company filed
sion fields, Muskegon, and the kamp officiated.Interment was in ner” Monday night "for men only” stitutethe board of directors for way in keeping a team from showchurch at Mohawk, N.
| Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
in the parlors of the Wyoming the coming year: W. H. Beach, ing its best form. Both teams are a petitionof bankruptcyin United
Park United Brethren church.
V. R. Hungerford,Walter Lane much faster than the result indi- States district court through Arthur Meyer, secretary. The petition
C. L. Beach and C. W. Nibbelink. cates.— Holland Sentinel.
listed liabilitiesof $65,413.45, while
For the first time in many years The work of the past year was
Through the efforts of the coun- real estate, machinery and tools
the Allegan Ice company has been reviewed and plans were made for
unable so far this winter to fill its the coming output Special em cil and with the help of Miss Gold- and liquid assets total $46,765.45.
ice houses at Littlejohnlake, two phasis was laid on plans for the smith, the Holland High school has This amount added to value of
property exempt from levy, claims
miles southwest.
radio cabinet line that the company been able to obtain and exhibit
and bills due, etc., totals $18,913.88.
is making. The prospects for this works of art in the rear of the as-
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Supplies for Dressmakers
Everything You Need For
Spring Sewing
Hooka and Eyoa, white,
per card .........
Snap Fastener*,black
and white ........
Snap Faatanar*, black
and white ........

Tap# Meatura, metal

Thimbla*, big valuei at

Bloomer Elaetic, white

case ............
Collar Banda, assort-

ed

white ...........
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and white
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white and
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and white .......
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The company had been growing
feature of the firm’s output were sembly. The cases on the north
steadily
for several vears, it is
side
of
this
room
have
been
espereported as very bright and its
cially prepared for these pictures. said, but the recent business devolume Is expected to be large.
It is the plan of the council to pression found the firm in debt and
unable to collect large sums due.
G. M. I^epple,
leppie who has served.•change these pictures every few
the Third Ward as alderman for days or every week or so, so as to George Van de Riet is president of
the company and Henry Tuls proeight year*, states that he will not stimulate the student’s desire to
More than 100 attended the first be a candidate for re-election.
look into the cases whenever they duction manager. An addition was
built to the factory four years ago.
annual banquet of the Young Peopass them.
The company had employed from
ple’s Society of ChristianEndeavor
Earnest Suchy, who has been
of First Reformed church at Zee- working at the Cottage Sandwich
The Women’s Christian Temper- 35 to 50 men.
v
ance Union last Friday gave a
shop has returned to Zeeland.
"The greatest event in the hisschool program at Junior high in
The Holland Chair company has
Deputy Beekman and Officer which severalof the pupils partici- tory of this world in the near fufiled a voluntary petition in bankKramer were the only two neede< pated. Master Cornie Westrate ture — what will it be?” will be the
ruptcy with the clerk of the United
sermon topic in a public meeting
to handle the large jam that got Mayor welcomed the visitors.
States Districtcourt. The schednext Sunday night at 7:30 o’clock
into the armory to see the Grant There was orchestralmusic as well
ules have been referred by the Haven-Holland teams play. No as music given by the Girls’ Glee by Rev. R. G. Klingbeil. in the
clerk to the referee and according
one was allowed to get near the club. A short sketch of Frances church building No. 12 East 13th
to custom, a custodian will be applace who did not possess a paste Williard was given by Evelyn Hul- st. All are cordiallyinvited.
pointed. A meeting of the trustees
sebus, Ruth Uevense, Alice Vande
and creditors will be called soon board. Not a ticket was sold at the Riet, and Marie Vos. The menace
Members of the committee which
door.— Holland Sentinel.
to decide what is to be done.
of cigaretteswas a subject taken had charge of the Getz reception
Wm. J. Olive was a bright and up by Mrs. Brunson. She brought yesterday expressed themselves as
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
shining light at the Michigan and out that 96 per cent of all crimin- disappointed over the weather, over
and son. Harold, of Kenosha, Wis.,
which they had no control, of
Indiana conclave of Franklin In- als were cigarette smokers.
attended the funeral of Mr. Kamcourse, but said they felt repaid as
surance
mens
meet
held
at
the
meraad’s mother, Mrs. Cornelius
Petitionson file in Grand Haven Mr. Getz had exoressed himself as
Morton
hotel, Grand Rapids. There
Kammeraad in Holland.
were many interestingtalks on in- include Mayor H. H. Hillman;al- surprised and pleased.Mr. Getz
dermen John S. Lowe, Joseph Vier- suggested that the same people
The same polling places as usual surance with Mr. Olive directing enga and William Axkieft; city who were present at the farewell
the deliberationsas chairman. Dr.
have been designated by the comtreasurer, Charles Worsfold; jus- banquet given in his honor last fall
mon council as the official voting T. W. Davidson, pastor of Hope, tice of the peace, Dan F. Pagelson should be gotten together asrain to
places at the primaries March was invited to give an address and
had as his subject,“Pathways to and C. E. Burr. Mayor Hillman is see the films taken on the trip. The
13th.
film is now being developed in BerPower." Other Holland people who asking for a third term, urfced by
were
there were Mr. Harry Kra- his friends, to see out the comple- lin, Germany, so no date can be set
A petition of Will Blom for the
for the event, but Mr. Getz has
mer, special agent of the Franklin tion of the filtration plant erected
right to operate a pool and billiard
promisedto be here when the film
Life
Insurance
company:
Mr.
G. at a cost of $110,000,and the erechall at 174 River avenue came betion of a sewage disposal plant of is shown and explain the interestfore the common council Wednes- Vander Vusse, Mr. H. H. Boeve,
which the site has already been ing points of it and his trip.
day night and was referred to the Mr. C. Cole and Mr. H. Grink.
acquired.
license committee.
James C. DeRemo. head of the
In order to make an impression
Grand
Rapids Credit bureau, spoke
John
Brat,
12
E.
19th
st.,
paid
a
Miss Nell Lemmer, the county upon the minister of the Fourfine of $5.00 in JusticeVan Buren’s before a meeting of members of
teenth
street
Chhristian
Reformed
nurse, who has been ill at the hoscourt because of a charge made by the Grand Haven credit bureau
pital in Kalamazoo for the past church a bus load of communicants
Hyo Bos, who said that Brat made Monday night
from
the
Alpine
Ave.
Christian
two weeks, is better and is exhim fall from fils wheel by cuffing
pected to recover completely in a Reformed church of Grand Ranids
The Progressive party held itc
called on Rev. Wm. Masselink. his face.
few weeks.
caucus at Fennville Monday and
asking him to seriously consider
Agitation has been started for nominated: President, William S.
While attempting to take a bat- the call extended to him bv that
converting Columbia park into a DuVall;. clerk, William A. Hoxie;
church.
The
local
church
is
also
tery out of a car, Mr. Ralph Depublic playground. The park is treasurer,Nelson M. Warren; trts
Maat, employee of the Ben Lie- bending everv effort to retain this
located on Columbia ave., between tees, M. C. Hutchinson. James E
much
beloved
pastor.
vense Battery Shop, was seriously
Twelfth and Thirteenth sts., and Bale and Kenith E. Jackson: asseshurt. Mr. De Maat was trying to
adjoins the plant of the Holland sor, Ernie Crane. DuVall is servpull the battery from its position The Maple avenue church annual
ing his third term as villagepresigas works on the east.
meeting
was
interesting.
A
prowhen a car driven by Mr. M. Macdent.
gram
was
presented
which
conKirdv of the Park Hotel hit the
Alderman Kleis, head of the
car iTv
De Maat
maai was working
wonting on irom
from sisted of the following: music hv
Even though he celebrated the
the rear, causing him to hurt his|,hp ’-olomal orchestra, piano solo council committee, reports that
seventv-fourth anniversary of his
garages
are
not
pouring
gas
and
back seriously. MacKirdv claims !,y..The.0<,or®Derkse^ vocal duet bv
birth Monday, James A. Brouwer,
that the tire of his car blew out Mildred and Arline Deur. and some oils into sewers which might cause
request Holland’s veteran furniture dealer,
just before he reached the car that readings by Sena Westrate. The disastrous explosion.
believesin exnansion. Brouwer has
De Maat was working on, thus meeting was in charge of the pas- was made to have this matter in- been identified with Holland's busivestigated.
throwing him over against it. The tor, Rev. Daniel Zwier, who gave
ness interests for 55 years. He
workman was taken home and his the followingreport: The total
Alex Van 5lhten, present aider- began his career in 1873 in a modcondition did not appear very fa- amount of money received was
est frame building. Brouwer an$14,755 for the past year. Of this man of the 5th Ward, will not be
vorable.
nounced Monday that plans were
a
candidate
again.
Joe
Geerds
of
amount *13,455 was given to misin the making for remodelingthe
siorts. The amount of money that the Holland Ladder company will
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
has been raised for the proposed be in the race at the primaries. three-storvblock and using the entire building for business expanA Republican caucus will be held new church is somewhat over
A1 Van Lente, John Roozeboom. sion.— -Grand Ranids Press.
in the townhall of Holland on Sat- $10,000. There are 10 families in
Mrs. Andrew Lubbers of Hamilurday, March 8, 1928, at 1:30 the church and 874 communicant Dr. A. Leenhouts,Al. Joldersma
ton. Mich, died at the Holland hoso’clock for the purpose of electing and baptized members. The Sun- and S. Meeuwsen attended the dispital yesterdav afternoon. Mrs.
candidates of township officers and day school numbers 375. During trict legion meeting at Grand
Lubbers was 34 years old and is
to take care of such other matters the nast year only one member Rapids Thursday night.
survived by her husband, five chilas may properly come before the had died.
Burt Voss of Hamilton was the dren, and her narent". Mr. and
board.
"The Cricket on the Hearth’’ first candidate to file a petition Mrs. L. Vander Meer, all of HamilJ. Y. Huizenga,
ton. The funeral services will
G. J. Deur,
has nothing on s cricket in a base- with County Clerk William G. Tisment during these cold winter dale for countv office on the Re- hpJd at the home at 1 o’clock
J. P. Kleis,
months. Anvway that is just what publican ticket. Voss Is to be a Thursday afternoon, followedbv
Republican Com.
2 wks
can be found in the home of Mr candidatefor sheriff of Allegan services at the First Reformed
church there at 1:30. The nastor.
and Mrs. Waters of Holland. A county.
Rev. J. A. Roggen, having charge.
male chirper gives an orchestra)
At
the
suggestion
and
invitation
program every evening,possibly
The Graafschan school i« plancallingfor his mate who has long of Supt. E. E. Fell, the Holland
Lions club was rovallv entertained ning a plav which will be give" at
since frozen to death.
Monday at the Washington school. the narent-teacher^ meeting FriWhile in France with the AmerThose attending the Girls’ soci- Mrs. J. E. lewis has chargo of the day, February 24. The plav. "Hans
ican Army I obtained a French
von Smash." will V ecM bv nn
prescriptionfor the treatmentof ety of the Sixteenth St. Christian kitchens and dining rooms. TV onRheumatism and Neuritis. I have Reformed church are the Misses tertainmont w** in change of Miss pils or former pupils of the school
given this to thousands with won- Bertha Van Der Sluis. Josie Post- Zelma Rox of Urn orthonedic deFullv two hundred men attended
derful results. The prescription mar Marie Van Iwaarden, Cather- nortmont of thp High school and
the quarterly "meting of the F^dcost me nothing. I ask nothing for ine Van Iwaarden, Hattie Greven- Miss Minnie Buter of the open air
eration of Men's Adult RiM'’
it. I will mail it if vou will send «*oed, Henrietta Heerspink. Ella Dc department.
rlqsspg which 'waa held at. tlm
me your address. A postal will Vree, Dora Dykstra, Jean Frens.
More than 100 member* and Ninth afreet Chriatla" Refo^ed
bring it. Write today. PAUI Dena Kuiner, Anna Ver Houw.
CASE, Dept. C., 50 Brockton, FredrikaDe Jong. Comielia Ten •meat* attended thn George Welk- ehurrh Mondav night. New officer*
Haar. Sena Ten Haar. Sena Steg- in gton banquet of the Zeeland Ex- for th“ ensuing year w*re n"Mass.
" on need pa follows: PresidentW
•nk, Lucinda Bos. CatherineVan change club Monday evening.8uDer I^*ek. HenriettaJansen. Jo- m»rintenden* of Schools C A. De- pelirrim:flr«t vice nre*id«nt.W"rt
hanna Meurer, Minnie Noble. Hen- Jnn«*e wa* .toa*fmaHW. T^e nrin- Vander Pool: aoeond. Hick WaaHetU Vogelsong. Martha Van De cinal sneaker. Roy. J. A. DyV-^en senaar; th’vd. Dick Plaggemnr**
aasiatnnt
Sluis. The social gathering was of Grand Ranlda. snoke on "The secretary.
aecrctarv. William Prina: troa*.
Received a carload of beat farm held- at the home of Miss Dena Man nf the rherry ’rree." G**’,*,v
nrer. Arthur Rtre"r: amMant
horses on the farm of John C. De Kuipers, 410 Maple ave., Thursday. De Haan of Hone colleg- nrovjded
Merrick HaorMt. TV A. t^a«.
Besides a song service a program a nrogram of homo** and «onga.
Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeeland,
of games and a luncheon were feaMra. Robert Slewinake and t»outa n resided a^d V»v. f! P
Will also trade.
Dame "'aa the nri"'*lnaltv-aVer
BOUWS & DE JONGH,
tures. Miss Needer and Miss Rut- daughter have returned from A*deRt.'l Zeeland,Michigan gers aided in entertainingthe aina. New Mexico, where they his anhWt hclne’ "Pnotcstantiam
and the Pope’s letter."
Telephone 7237-F22
spent the winter.
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Bolhuis Building Service
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It

y
Retailers of Building

-*

Material

c

Fre* Plans Furnished

°

for Competitive Figures

\y

7ITHOUT

^

a cent of cost,

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans
in

our aichitectswill

for the

new home

you have

no

obligation

and you

There

is

absolutely

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

any contractorsyou wish
Frankly—

all

we

ask

for figures.
is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in purchasingyour building materials from us.

FIRST— The

SECOND —

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as

we

buy

in

quantitiesfor three large yards at Muskegon,

V

Holland and Grand Rapids.
— You have no delays, as our stocks are

complete on lumber, doors,

windows, interior

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materialsare guaranteed highest

quality.
ir.'

FIFTH— We

&

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
special

work on any home with speed and qua-

lity.

Come

go-

in

now and

let

us furnish you plans, without

r.-

cost, for a beautiful low cost

Bolhuis

m

200

g*

price

Work

and Dress Suspenders
Different Styles — Dependable Qualities
Man'*

Jim’* Spatial Polica JlQ0
Back Suspandar
.

Croat Back

Dross

.

.

Suipendsr,

ri

Qc

extra long .......

Jim’s Special Polica

Back

Cross Back Suspoador,

Sutpandar,

38 inch .........

extra long
Jim’s Special

Crose Back Suspender, /IQ*

Crose^Qe

Back Suspender

.

.

42 inch .........

.

Cross Back Dreee Sus-

Jim’s Special Croes
Suspender,

Back

pender, 38 inch and

extra long .......
Men's

"Salisbury" Silk

Cross Back ^IQe

„ Dress Suspender

Hind’s

89e

pender ......
..

•

Honey and Almond Cream

......

...

8c and 39c

Pond’s Cold Cream. ............................................
29c
Mentholatum ...........................1 ox. 19c ; 3 ozs. 39c
.

Jaciel Cold Cream..

29c ad 49c

..................................

Jaciel Vanishing Cream

29c and 49c

............. ..........

Williams Aqua Velva .................
39c
Williams Mug Soap our low price ................... ;...4c
?

Williams Shaving Cream

29c

....................................

Palmolive Shaving Cream ..................................
29c
Ipana Tooth Paste ..........................................
....39c

and brown ................8c
Pebeco Tooth Paste... .................................
39c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .........................
39c
Listerine Tooth Paste ....................................... 9c
Vick’s Vapo Rub ..................................................
29c
Men’s Wide Web Single Grip Garters ............23c
Men’s Wide Weeb Double Grip Garters ............39c

Shinola Shoe Polish, black

1

.

Majestic

Arm

Bands

............................................
•®c

Men’s

Pen-Co-Nap

Belts

Showing Popular

Our Own Brand
Of Sanitary Napkins

Two-Tone Patterns

Absorbent and comfortable

—a

The kind of wide

convenient package.

thst

Eight in a
box,

msny men

selection

belts]

prefer — a

of two-tone pat-

terns to match bis suit— >be|
sure to see them st

23c

\

49c

With Leeuw & Ter

Mites of Smiles

Haar Co.’s Used Cars

A

mind.

THIRD

card,

4.

StockingDarner, our

OUR PAN-AMERICAN NEIGHBORS

Presiding Elder Floyd Blewfleld
of the Grand Rapids district presided at a meeting at Allegan
Thursday night when a mortgage
of $2,700 on the Methodist church
property was burned.

“

Elastic, yi inch, black

h.... la/

flesh.

.....

...

Elaatic, ff inch, black

Needle* and Darning
Needle* .........

Hook and Eya

^

bhek Ac

Elaatic, J4 inch,

•Bd

.

^Wednesday

.........

aizea

Twill Tapo, black and

home.

RHEUMATISM

M

Lumber & Manufact’g Co. Horses For Sale!
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

ID,

-

-

MICHIGAN

L-i*.,.;.
.......

l-

a

___

_

____

_____

_____

______________________

: “No, sir there ain’t been no auto accidents on my beat to-night.”

Officer

Driver:

“My

wife

must have taken the other

road.”
She said, “Jim, you're often using our car
really need it! It won’t cost a lot to

used car at
payments.

LEEUW

TER HAAR

Coach
Sedan

1926 Essex
1925
1922
1924
1926
1927

&

Hudson Coach

when

l

buy me a good
CO. Easy time-

4

-

Ford
Ford Coupe
Chev. Sedan (all new tires) ,
Essex Roadster (only run 1600
miles)

$360.00
550.00
65.00
145.00
360.00
575.00

Coupe (Brand new was $845.00

1928 Essex

and fully equipped with bumpers and
$700.00

spare tire) N<

v:

224-228 Central

Leeuw & Ter
'

Oi

NEW GRONINGEN

ZEELAND

News Condensed

American History Puzzle Picture

William P. Oossewaarde,living The percentage of attendance in
Zeeland, is in the New Groningenschool in FebBlodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, ruary has been 98. That is a rewhere he underwent a serious op- markable record for winter months.
Recently the New Groningen
The MubesheraatSociety of the P.-T.A. held its regular meeting.
Second Reformed church met at There were some one hundred and
the church parlors on Tuesday eve- forty persons present. The followning. Besides the regular business ing program was rendered: A duet,
at this meeting a shower was car- "WhisperingHope, by Miss Schilried out on one of their number, stra aifll Miss Bridges;a P,“no
Mrs. J. B. Elhart. She was pre- duet by Miss Riemersma and Miss
seated with a fine gift.-Zeeland Jekcl; another duet by the Messrs.
De Vries and Schilstra;then folMrs.’ Minnie Langius of Zeeland lowed a very
very fine talk on “Some
. ...... . at the Words We Should
hould Retain”
apeQt the past week-end
Retain by
bv Rev.
home of her son-in-lawand daugh- C. P. Dame of Holland. During
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thatcher, the social hour which followed this
at Unsing,
P«rt of the program the Junior
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ja- Audubon Club sold candy bars, ihe
cobusse, Wall street, a son, Tues- club made three dollars on this
day, February 14th; to Mr. and sale. In a short time the meeting
Mrs. Henry Van Ommen, West was called to order and the busiMain street, a daughter, Thursday, ness meeting being over the proFebruary
Krnlu continued as follows: A diaMiss Kathryn Boonstra of Zee- logue, "Zoo Groen “Is Gras by
land entertained Miss Mildred Mrs. Jekel and Mrs. Riemersma;
Klinger of Lansing over the week * piano duet by Miss Jekel and

on a farm near

eration •

Rev. J. A. Roggen of Hamilton
ias declined a call received from

ic Reformed church at Hudsonville.

Miss WilhclminaKnowl has returned after spending the week
end in Chicago.

REGISTRAT

......

following an operation.

Miss Helene Pelgrim and Mrs.
Ed. Elbers left Wednesday for

-

'

NOTICE

Record.

Chris Kammeraad was taken
home from the hospital Saturday

I

Mich.

Miami, Florida,for a vacation.
There has not been a single case
of scarlet fever among the school
children of Holland all winter.
Health Officer D. G. Cook reported.

For

All Elections held April

2,

1928

9th.

Lady Della Conant, wife of Nvl

pn(j

son Conant, 324 Clinton st., died at
her home. She is survived by her
husband, Nelson Conant; a' daughter, Mrs. Jacob Buekema of this
ilton, and a niece, Miss Irene L.
city; a sister, Mrs. Henry H. HamLovelace, both of Ionia. Funeral
serviceswere held from the home
Tuesday at 1:30 P. M. and from'
the First Methodist church at 2:00
P. M. Rev. Henry Candled and
Rev. H. D. Skinner, a former pas-

Miss Riemersma; a

.dialogue,

Fred Kemme of Casper, Wyo., is "Scat,” by Mrs Middelhoek, Miss
spending a few weeks at the home Huizetiga and Mr. \cneklnsen;a
of his mother, Mrs. Peter Kemme, duet by Miss Schilstra and Miss

To the Qualified Electors of the City

of Holland, State of

Michigan

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “Michigan Election Law”,
on South Elm street,
a iWoguc, The Bugtown
I, the undersigned City Cleik, will upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiPreston Wiersma moved his Band, by Miss Kossen and Messrs,
household effectsfrom the second Vanden Berg, Jekel, Duer and day, the day ol any regular or special eketion or primary election,icctive for refloor rooms of the Henry Van Dykan(* “ duet by the Messrs,
gistration the name of any legal voter in said City rot already registeredwho may
en residence on State street, Zee- l)e \ries and Schilstra.Before the
APPLY TO ME
for such registration. Provided, however, that I
land, to the home of his parents on meeting closed Our Bird Club
West Main street, where he will displayed several bird houses and can receive no names for registration dining the time intervening between the
tor, now of Muskegon, officiated.
/
reside until
fhe prizes were awarded as folMrs. Minnie Langius and Miss lows: hirst, Glenn Schaap; second, Third Saturday before any irgular, if ciisl, cr cllicial piirraiy election and the day
Mrs. John Valkema, 30 years of
Helen Welling of Zeeland,Miss Ivan Kragt; third, Arend Sterken.
age,'died suddenly at her home at
Dena Bowman of Holland, and Mr. These bird houses and a Jew others of such
Puritans on way to church. Find their reason for a lookout.
140 East 18th st. She seemed in
The last day for General Registrationdees not apply to persons who vote unClarence Kemme spent the week- werT then auctioned off.
good health when she retired. Durertd in Ann
Miss Cornelia Ver Planke, 41, der the Absent Vote rs’ Law. [See Rt gistraticn by Affidavit.]
ing the night the baby cried and
ZEELAND
William Van Maalsen of Grand died at her home in New Groningen
*hen her attention was called to
Rapids spent Sunday at the home Thursday night. She has had a
r4his fact It was found that she was
Mrs. J. De Pree of Zeeland spent of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Luyster lingering illness that finally termicritically ill. A doctor was immenated in the late evening. She is
last week Friday at the home of on North Fairview
diately called but before he arrived
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Elzinga, Cornelius Buikema has leased the survived by the following sisters:
Mrs. Valkema was dead. A heart
It was in Grand Haven that Van- South Blendon. She also called on rooms above the Book Shop, Zee- Jennie,Mrs. Fred Van \oorst, Mus.
attack was the cause of her death Zylen and DenHerder,two sopholand, and will move there from the Charles Vork, Olive township;
her brother,. John La Huis.
She is survived by her husband and more stars of the 1928 Michigan
Mrs. Frank Van Bree has re John Moeke residence on East Mrs. John Van Voorst, Zeeland;
five children: Martha, Bertha, State basketball team, started to
turned from Jackson, Mich., where Cherry street in a few days. Levi and one brother, Martin Ver
Frederick,Arthur and Nellie;also learn the art which has earned
will occupy the residence Planke of Zeeland. The funeral
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. them places on the Spartan quintet she was the guest of her sister. Meeuwsen
was held Tuesday at 1:30 at the
She
was
accompanied by her vacated by Mr. Buikema.
James Siersema of Troskv, Minn. despite the return of six letter men
home, Rev. Van Peursem officiatdaughter, Mrs. Erma Ruth.
The funeral will be held this after- from last year.
ing. Interment was in New GroMiss Jennie Karsten has reNORTH HOLLAND
noon at 1:30 at the home and st
lor General Registration by personal application lor said election.
ningen cemetery.
turned from Bangor, Mich., where
2:00 o’clock at the Sixteenth St
Freddie DenHerder is the son of she visited her brother, Henry
Miss Mettu Kemme. teacher of
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Notice is hereby given that I will hi at the City Cltik’b Office, City Hall
EAST HOLLAND
H. Keegstra officiating. Inter- John DenHerder,county treasurer Karsten, the druggist. Henry, at the intermediategrades, enterof Ottawa county for the past six one time, was Holland’s best base- tained her, pupils with a valentine
ment will be in the Holland cemeyears, and had his early basketball ball pitcher.
party on last week Tuesday afterA party was held at the home
tery.
-on training at Holland but moved to
noon. A large cake, which was of Mr. and Mrs. R. Vos, and chilThe
Misses
Gladys
Meengs,
Alta
Grand
Haven
on
reaching high
trimmed
with
valentine
decorations
The farm belonging to Joe Murdren, Albert and Wilhclmina of
Hendricks, Hattie Bosma and Katie
school age.
was taken to school by her, of East Holland last Friday evening.
curis. living four miles northwest
Staal. all nurses at Blodgett hospiwhich each pupil was given n Those present were Anna Boeve,
of Hudsonvilleon the Borculo
After being behind at the first tal. Grand Rapids, spent the week liberal piece and some ice cream.
road, was burned to the ground
Nella Zeerip, Anna Petrocljc,Gerend
with
relatives
in
this
vicinity.
quarter, f>-2, Christian high played
Mondav. It is thought that fire
The Ottawa County Bankers’ as- Needless to say, it was an enjoy- trude Veurink, Nella Veurink, Effio
a fast brand of basketballand deable afternoon for
•
Zeerip, Eva Boeve, Catherine Pestarted from sparks from the
feated Grand Rapids Christian, sociationheld its quarterly banquet
Miss Martha Bosch, Allie Jonge- troeljeand WilhclminaVos, John Erorn 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o'clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of REchimney. Nearly all the furniture
here
Thursday
in
the
parlors
of
27-11. The personnel of the Holkrijg, Augusta Stegenga and Mr. Boeve, John Boonstra, Wilbert
was saved bv neighbors. The barn
land players are Van Fassen, Steg- the Second Reformed church. The
Jacob
Marvin Jongekrijg were Brondyk, Adrian Veurink, Ray- VIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified electors
upon this farm burned two years
gerda, Van Der Hope, Bontekoe, principal address was made bv
honored by not being absent from mond Brondyk, Gerry Bosch, Al- in said CITY as
ago and has not been rebuilt.
apply therefor.
Van der Leek, Timmer, Dykema. Rep. Fred McEachron of the Hud- Sunday school for the past year.
bert Nienhuis, Albert Vos, John
sonville
State
bank,
on
the
subject.
Bouman, Boven, Van Appledom.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the time
On account of the stormy Naber, Bennie Nienhuis,Martin
John W. Blom. a life-timeresiInheritance Tax." The toastmasweather
the
attendance in church Nienhuis, and Jake Moore. The of registration, and entithd underthe constitution,i remaining such resident, to
dent of Holland died at the home
Grand Haven was edged out 21 ter was B. P. Sherwood of the was small on last Sunday, for evening was spent in playing variof his mother. Mrs. C. Blom. at her
to 20 in its final g^me against Grand Haven State bank.
which reason the Sunday school ous games and a very good time. vote at the next election shall be entered in the registration book.
home. 174 River ave., Tuesday Benton Harbor here Saturday
The
Zeeland Exchange club held services were omitted.
Dainty refreshments were served
morning after an illness of five
night.
its Washington banquet Monday
Mrs. Arthur Maatman was taken and all departedat a very late
weeks. Mr. Blom was bom in Hol«n the high school gymnasium. Dr. to Grand Rapids on last week hour.
land Julv 5, 1876. Besides his
Hillsdale defeated Hope college John A. Dykstra of Central ReA demonstration supper of the
Wednesday where she will remain
mother he is survived by by a score of 34-28 Friday night
formed church. Grand Rapids, gave for a time to receive treatments super-maid cook ware was held at
three brothers and five sM*rs: at Hillsdale.
fhe address: Garry DeHnan of the by a specialphysician.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Cornelius,Dave and William .< om
Chicago University of Music, gave
Mr. Henry Veen Hoven, eighth Veurink last Thursday evening at
of this city, Miss Martha Blom
The next game on the calendar
and Mrs. Luck Bertsch. also of I for Fennville High school basket- several musical numbers,and mu- grader at our school, is again back 6:30 p. m. Those present were Mr.
sic was also furnished hv Katte’s in school to resume his studies, and Mrs. Jacob Boeve, Mr. and
Sec. 10— Registering of Electorv: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter,
Holland. Mrs. John Wendel of Long
’ ball team is with Jyaugatuck Friday orchestra. Chris A. DeJonge,suhaving been absent from school Mrs. John Naber and Bernice, Mr.
Island City, New York. Mrs. Wilas
defined
in this act, whose name is not registered and who shall claim the right
night. This is the game which was perintendent of the Zeeland public
and Mrs. R. Vos. Mr. aod Mrs. W.
for a time due to a sore foot.
liam Witt, of Flint. Mich., and postponed by the Saugatuck team
schools was toastmaster.
Veurink
and
Nella and Anna, Mr. to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, ay at the time
Miss
Angeline
Vinkemulder
from
Mrs. N. J. Whelan of Los Angeles.
on account of sickness two weeks The Young People’s Christian Grand Rapids spent the week end and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Mr. and
Calif. He was a member of the
of making applicationfor absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidaago.
Endeavor society of the First Re- at the home of her parents, Mr. Mrs. Gerrit Veurink and Maxine.
Episcopal church and the WoodAfter
supper
John
Hanenberg
gave
vit for registration which shall be in substantially the following form:
formed church, Zeeland, held its and Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder,
man lodge.
Holland high lost to the Western
a talk atmut the super-maidcook
annual banouet Wednesdav in the north from here.
State Teachers High by a score of
AFFIDAVIT FOR
rhurch parlors.Rev. John Van
Mrs. L. Raak from Zeeland spent ware and prizes were won. All reMr. and Mrs. Fred Wendell were
19-15.
Peursen, pastor, was the speaker. part of last week at the home of ported having had a good time.
pleasantly surprisedon Monday
Employeesof the ColonialManu- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg.
evening bv their friends at their
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Preparations have been going on
WEST OLIVE
Miss Florence Kossen enterhome on College ave. The occasion for some time by the American Le- facturing company held their annual banquet Thursday in the high tained her pupils on last week
for this event was their first wedgion in connction with a boxing
West Olive is wild over the pros- County of
ding anniversary. The guests pres- show to be held in the near future school gymnasium.The speakers Tuesday afternoon by serving ice
pective oil boom and prospectors
L
eftam
and
cookies
to
each
one
in
included
Herman
Miller
and
L.
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond The date has been set for March
*ay that the old poor blow sand being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the .......
Armbuster,Mr. and Mrs. Claude 1st. which is next week Thursday, Scherpinesse.president and secre- remembrance of St. Valentine.
Mrs. James Vander Ven is district will soon spout tremendous ............... Ward of the City of ....................in the county of ................
tary of the firm respectively.
Ketcham, Mr. and Mrs. Cta^es and the place is the armory.
Miss Arloa Van Pcursem will spending this week at Chicago, her wealth in the way of oil instead of and State of Michigan; that my postoffice Addi ess is No ....... .... street ..... . • • • • ......
Ketchum. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
represent Zeeland High in the third home town, visiting with relatives. simply raising sand burrs.
Kraai, Miss Alice Zahart, Master
DRENTHE
X
The Boy Scouttoof West Olive or R F. D. No ..... ..... I'- O .................... ; that I am not now registered as an
A public auction will be held on
enh-di strict oratoricalcontest and
Jackie Ketchum and Mrs. /Anna
Miss Winnona Wells will represent the farm of Ben Ter Haar on next now have rooms in the Wm. Zoune- elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter’s ballot at Ihe election (or primary elecZahart.
Tone Sever has returned from
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , |9‘2 • • • ••
‘he local school in the declamation week Tuesday,commencing at 10 bet building,kindly donated by the tion) to be held upon the .................. • • • • -day of Chicago. 111., where he soent a few
o’clock, when he will dispose of his proprietor who believes in scout the application for which ballot accompaniesthis application;that I make this affidavit for the
Paul B. Taylor, Grand Haven days, visiting his sister Gertie, who '•ontest.
work.
city manager for eight years has is a trained nurse in the EngleMr. Herman Miller arranged a farm implementsand livestock.
purpose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordancewith the statute; that I make
given his resignation to the city wood hospital there.
.fishing party in Miami. Florida. A
the following statements in compliancewith the Michigan Election Law; Age.. .. •• •••••
council. He has accepted a posiMr. and Mrs. Harm Kiel of fifty-foot boat carried the party to
Race ....... .............. ; Birthplace ..........................
. Date of naturalization
tion as district manager of six Sioux Center, Iowa, are guests of fhe gulf stream where everybody
...........................
I fu-ther swear or aftirm that the answers given to the above
plants owned by the National Gas their brother and sister, Mr. and enjoyed the dav. A lunch was
& Electric corporation of Battle Mrs. Peter Kiel here.
questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the best of my
served by the ladies at noon and a
Creek and will live in Statesville, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Fynewever fish dinner in the evening. The
knowledge and belief.
N. C.' The plants he will have of Overisel, were also guests in oartv consisted of Mr. C. J. Den
charge of are in Georgia, North the home of their folks. Mr. and Herder, Mr. Jas. C. De Pree, Mr
Signed ...... ...............................................................
.......
Carolinaand Virigina. He has Mrs. Peter Kiel, last Friday.
and Mrs. Edward De Pree. Mr. and
made a wonderful success of the Miss Jennie G. De Kliene re Mrs. Chester La Huis, Mr. and
Grand Haven electric plant which sigped her position as clerk in the Mrs. Ben Van Eenenaam. and the
Notary Public. in and for said County, State of Michigan.
attracted attention of the power general store of G. J. Heetderks. Misses Laura and Ellen Cook.
company executives.Mr. Taylor and her cousin,Miss Louise M. De
Yesterday the meeting of the
192..
will assist the Grand Haven counLadies' Literary club was of a paTaken, subscribed and sworn to before methis-.
............ day of
Klien, is filling the position.
Kdl in selectinga new man fur the
triotic
nature.
The
program:
"PaMr. Henry Nagel is staying with
192..
job and will see the filtration plant
My Commission expires
his brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs. triotic Quotations”; living pictures
leavwell on to completion before li
Henrv R. Nyenhuis, for the winter of America, bv Mrs. Edward Den
Note-If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the Certificate of the Court
Herder; the Virginia reel in charge
ing, May 1.
months.
that the person taking the acknowledgement is a notary must he attached.
Mr. Jake Essenburgis again em- of Miss Mildred Ver H»ge, World
News by Mrs. Arie Van Dyke;
Grand Haven citizens will vote ployed as hand in John’s garage.
on the proposed charter amendment
The infant son. Roger J. Nyen- patriotic selections by the women’s
to make the city assessor an elec- huis. of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ny- ouartette. Mrs. Corey Poest was
tive office at the April election.It enhuis. received the sacrament of the hostess.
requires a three-fifthsaffirmative Holy Baptism Sunday afternoon, A miscellaneous surprise shower
was given February 15 in honor of
vote. The Akeley hall purchase February 19.
will come up at the March 7 priThe church attendance was not Miss Mary Staal at the home of
so large this Sunday on account of her mother, Mrs. John Staal, 123
mary.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the right to vote at
the inclemency of the weather and State street.Zeeland. Mich. The
any election, or primary election, and shall
state That he or she is. a resiThe senior class of Hope college Sunday School was not held. The honored guest receivedmany beauwill present the play, "The Fool," church services for next Sunday. tiful and useful presents. Those
dent of such precint and has resided in the
next proceeding
by Channing Pollock, under the February 26, will be in charge of present were: Mr. Harm Staal.
such election, designating particularly the place of his or her residence and that he or she
direction of Mrs. M. Fealey of Rev. S. Brondsema, castor of the Mrs. Peter Staal, Mrs. Wm. P.
Grand Rapids.
Christian Reformed church at Mus- Staal. Mrs. Wm. H. Staal, Mrs
possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the
kegon Heights, Mich. The services John W. Staal. Mrs. Richard Nvsicknessor bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or fome member of his or her family or
Mrs. Alice DeW right, prominent in the afternoon will be in the Eng- kamp, Mrs. Albert Louwsma, Mrs.
John Lookerse, Mrs. Simon Bos
Allegan business and clubwoman, lish language.
owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her own business,
Sand George Huntington of Battle Messrs. John and Cornelius Miss Alvda Bos, -Miss Anna Staal.
and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to make
Creek were married in the parson- Kamps are for a few weeks visiting Miss Nella Staal, Miss Elizabeth
age of the Federated church. Rev. their brother, Rev. Jacob Kamps Staal, Miss Mary Staal, all of
applicationfor registration on the last day provided by law for the registeringof electors
S. E. Kelley performed the cere- and family at Rehoboth, New Mex- Zeeland, Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen of
preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be registered, and he or she
Gravity
Guaranteed
mony and Mr. and Mrs. William ico, where the latter is a mission- Holland, and Miss Agnes Staal of
Vosburgh were the attendants.
shall then be permitted to vote at such election.If such applicant shall in said matter,
ary, sent by the local church, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. J. DeYoung, a Zeeland resiamong the Navaho Indians.
willfully make any false statement, he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon
Do not fail to attend the evening
Miss Jennie J. Van Rhee, who dent. the mother of Mrs. Henry
De
Weert
of
this
city,
was
operservice in the Berean Church on underwent an operation a few
conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Sunday, February26. The siibject weeks ago, is slightlyimprovedat ated on for appendicitisTuesday
Provided, that any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved by a maat the Holland hospital.
of the pastor John A. Van Dyke this writing.
jority
of the members of its legislafivebody for the registrationof such sick and absent voZeeland,
it
is
expected,
will
start
will be: "The Seven Important
Our local pastor, Rev. Benj. EsDreams in the Old Testament.” senburg announced at the services an immunization campaign soon
ters on the last Saturday preceding any election or primary election of the places of voting
The prophetic and evangelical of last Sunday that he was in re- against scarletfever, just as they
in the several voting districts of such city, instead of an election or primary election day.
significancewill be given. Take ceipt of a call extended to him by did against small pox and diphyour Bible with you and praise the members of the Second Chris- theria. Holland is mentioned as an
the Lord with us.
tian Reformed church of Muskegon. example. The locals doctors. Dr.
Mich. Rev. Essenburghas been in C. E. Boone. Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
Chicago-may endeavorto get a our midst since October 11, 1925, and Dr. J. Masselink, have all exProvision in
of
to
Precinct
new line of defense on their water when he came from the Franklin pressed themselves in favor of this
steal since Diekema sprung that St church, Grand Rapids, Mich., campaign against scarlet fever.
The Board of the Zeeland ChrisAny registeredand qualified voter who has
from
ELECTION
his former charge. The communitv
carp story.
wishes that he will stay and remain tion School took an important step
PRECINCT
of a Ward toanotherelectionprecinct of the same Ward shall have the right,
Allegan county has six candi- as pastor pf the church at this at their regular meeting last week
on any day preqious to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his or her
dates for sheriff running on the place for some vears yet. The Thursday evening when they voted
Republican ticket We see where pastor and an elder attended the to introduce the half-grade system,
name transferred from the registration book of the precinct from
the winner will lose five votes on session of Classis Zeeland, held in starting with the little folks who
to the registration book of the precinct in which he or she
RtNDto.
came
at
the
beginning
of
the
secthe Third church at Zeeland, last
election day.
ond semester. This is of a decided
Wednesday,Feb. 15.
Such elector shall have the right to have such transfer made
ELECTION
r
Jim Poppen, former Hope pitchMrs. R. Vis resides in Grand advantage for both pupils and
teachers
and
it
is
bound
to
raise
ing ace, will not play professional Rapids, Mich., for the winter
the educational standard of the
baseball this year, but will devote months
school.
his time to medical work at Rush
The Misses Bratt. Breen. DvkNOTICE
Medical university. Poppen graduOlive Township Caucus will be stra. Gerritsen,Nienhuis, and Telated from Hope college in 1926.
he or siernSiN
Hope college basketball squad is held in the townhall of above genhof, teachers at the local school
ooked for two week end games named township on Friday, March for Christian instructionwere enDated Feb. 20, A. D. 1928.
Olivet there on Friday and 9, 1928. for the purpose of nomin- tertained last week Thursday evening
by
Mr
and
Mrs.
L.
Sharp
at
on Saturday. Hope ating Township Officers and to conKalamazoocol- duct such other business as may their home on South Maple st. A
evening was -r—
spent.
pieaaauv ci.....*
and closes properly come before the meeting, verv pleasant
By orcler of Olive Township Com- and a two-course lunch was served
here March
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»TTHE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Locals
Zeeland was the second to send in
finished products for the Red Cross.
Friday they sent in knitted
sweaters.

Mrs. I. J. Lewis is spending the
winter with her frjends, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Holden, at 717 Randolph at Oak Park, III. Mrs. Holden purchased Mrs. Lewis’ home
at Waukazoo last spring and her
family occupied it all last summer.

Dr. William Masselink, pastor
Many pretty gifts were received
of Fourteenth Street Christian Re- by Master James and after the
formed church of Holland, lectured games and refreshments Mr. Rowan
Tuesday evening at Franklin took each one to their respective
Street Christian Reformed church home.
Grand Rapids, on the subject, “Secret Emperors.”
Mahlon Willmuth Eckert, 69
years old, dropped dead at

Van Duren Has
Opinion of Potter
In

his

Justice Charles K. VanDuren has
) Hop, Mr. and Mrs. home in Spring Lake yesterday
on file in his office an opinion renElectric Shoe hospital, attended the Sietze Baron and family and Misses morning from a heart attack.
Bom to Judge and Mrs. Donald wash machine banquet held at the Grace and Janet Berons, all of
dered by Attorney General W. W.
The farm home belonging to Joe Potter, which for him is sufficient
L Brush, of Herkimer, New York, Pantlind hotel Friday evening.
Holland, were visitorsat the afta daughter, Barbara Stevens.
ernoon services held in the Re- Murcuris, living four miles north reason he is not holding the office
west of Hudsonvllle on the Borcu- of justice illegally.
formed
church at Beaver Dam.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack NeiPeter Smith has entered Holland
lo road, was burned to the ground
VanDuren obtained Potter’sdeboer— a son, Kieth Alden.
hospital for treatment and an operMonday. It is thought that fire
Ottawa
county violators in Grand started from sparks from the cision some time ago when the
ation.
first became an issue and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rapids were the following; Corne- chimney. Nearly all the furniture question
lius Verstrate, Hudsonvllle, who was saved by neighbors who rushed now cites it in answer to the open
Schippers—
a
son,
Warren
Eugent.
Mr. J. Klassen, ql the Klassen
letter directedlast week by Justice
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Old- paid $10 for speeding, and H. P. to the scene of the fire.
Printingcompany, went to Elkhart,
William Brusse to Mayor N. KamOttmam
Spring
Lake,
who
paid
berg — a son, Peter Junior.
Ind., Friday on business.
meraad, in which Brusse criticized
the same amount for the same
Miss Marie Fox, a daughter of the mayor for permitting a man to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox of Spring
John W. Parks, 88, of Allegan, John Rcimink, Herman Tien, Jr., offence.
hold an office illegally.
Lake, who is attending the Michiwill observe his twenty- second Herman Tien, Sr., Fred 0. PeterBrusse failed to mention the
birthday anniversary Feb. 29. He son, and Fred Piitgers,left for
When Bill Loutit left the banquet gan State College at Lansing, a
was an honor guest at the Wash- Fremont Monday. Mr. Rcimink table at Holland after his speech member of the Alpha Tau chapter name of the office holder in his letter, but the public generally took
ington party given by the Women’s has the contract for the decorating he went directlyto Grand Haven, of the Sigma Kappa Sorority, has
been
chosen
as
a
delegate to the it for granted he referred to Van
picked
up
his
wife,
and
went
diRelief corps Wednesday.
of the Second Christian Reformed
Duren, who some tinil ago took up
rectly to California. Mr. Loutit is national convention to be held in
church there.
his residence outside of the city.*
Washington
in
June.
This
conThe Junior class of Zeeland High
the son of one of Grand Haven’s
Potter’s decision coverft several
school will present Maude Fultorf* Three more of the senior class of first “lumber kings” and has vention is held once in two years
play, “The Brat,” March 8 and 9. the Western Theological seminary plenty of money for a winter’s and will be followed by a house typewritten pages and quotes cases
The play is a modem comedy. The have receivedcalls. J. Hoogeboom, outing in the west. As head of the party. The sorority was founded on which his opinion is based. He
leading parts will be taken by from the Reformed, church at Fair- state conservation department he in 1874 and is one of the five oldest holds that, in accordance with the
plain interpretation of the law,
Nella DeHaan and Lorenzo Meengs view, 111., J. Rikkers, from Grand- is one of Gov. Green’s one-dollar-a-in the United States.
VanDuren is entitledto hold the
The production is under direction view, South Dakota, and Jack Veld- year men. Loutit is a Democrat.
Dr. Elmore Hoek leaves today office to which he was elected.—
of Miss M. DeCook of the high man from Richmond Reformed
for Chicago, where he will meet Holland Sentinel.
school faculty.
church, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. O. Peterson, 208 North De- Mrs. Hoek and his little daughter,
Spelder street, who has been spend- Jane, who have been spending a
Charles Gariock, 82, Civil war
MissionarySunday will be observed
Mrs. John Bomers was operated ing the winter with her childrenin few weeks in New Orleans with
veteran, died Sunday at Allegan. on at the Holland Hospital ThursHolland, became seriouslyill at the Mrs. Hoek’s sister and brother-in- at the Central Park Church with an
Besides the widow he leaves 11 day morning.
home of her daughter and was law, Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Bick- appropriate service next Sunday. In
children,85 grandchildren and 2
later removed to the Holland hos- ford. They will return to the city the morning (he minister, Rev, F. J.
great-grandchildren.Funeral was
Kendall Chapman, four-year-old pital. Here she underwent an
this week.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Van Dyk, will preace on the subject.
held Wednesday afternoon.
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chap-

Mr. Dick Schaftenaar,of

the

GENUINE GAS COKE
Best Meets Your Heating Needs
Y

man, was operated on for appendi- resting as comfortably as could be
citis at the Holland hospital.
expected.— Grand Haven Tribupe.
Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the WestMrs. Roy Heasley of Zeeland
ern Theological Seminary at Hol- submitted to an operation for apland had charge of all the services pendicitisat the Holland hospital.

THIEVES BREAK
INTO SCHOOL AND
DEPOT AT ALLEGAN
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Dilemma.”Either our
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Time

—It is saving money for you.
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Keeps homes cleaner—
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with
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back.

Furnace Size: $9.50 Net Per Ton

operationSaturday and is now

Rev. William Zabilka, missionary
in India, occupied Rev. J. C. Willets’ pulpit in First Methodist Episcopal church Sunday morning. It
was upon Willets’ advice Zabilka
entered the ministry.That occurred
20 years ago. Zabilka was feeding
hogs. Mr. Willets met him on the
prairiesand told him God had a
better job for him than feeding
hogs.

of Weather

In All Sorts

His Office

Size: $10.50 Net Per Ton
SUPPLIED IN HOLLAND BY

re-

Stove

ligion is the best and we ought to propagate it or if there is another better

we ought to reject ours and accept

that

At the evening service,the
in the Zeeland First Reformed
Thieves at Allegan broke out last of the series of sermons on "The
church Sunday, while the pastor,
Anthony Rosbach has taken his four windows in the high school Challenge of Character,” will be
Rev. J. Van Peursem,preached in
place
among the veteran rural building, ransackeddesks in the preached on the subject, "The Achieve,
the Reformed church at Coopersrooms, but got very little money,
letter carriersin the state. He has
ment of Character”. The rewards of
ville on that day.
it was reported. The vault was
rounded out 25 years, served under
a completely fashionedcharacter will
not molested, Supt. E. B. Killian
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rosenberg of three postmasters and has covered states. No money is kept there be considered.There will be appro175,000
miles,
equivalent
to
seven
Capt Owen Gallagher of the Virginia Park and Mrs. A. Stegesince the vault was cracked two priate anthems rendered by the chorus
Grand Trunk carferryGrand Haven man and Miss Hilda of Holland, trips around the world.
years ago. The New York Central choir under the direction of Mr. Ralph
has reported the disappearance of and Mrs. H. P. Stegeman of Huddepot
at Allegan was visited but
Virginia Van Wie, well known to
Van I^nte.
two sailors. Charles Hahn, deck- sonville called at the home of
the only money taken was from
Holland
County
Club
golfers,
won
hand, and Clifford Frances ofTJreen Peter Stegeman, South Blendon,
the candy and gum machines in the
at Palm Beach, but Mrs. Syewart
Bay, Wis., cabin watch. It is Sunday.—Zeeland Record.
waiting room.
Hanley lost.
thought the one man slipped overboard from the icy deck and that
Miss Nellie Huyser, who is emYesterday the interurban pasthe other may have tried to rescue ployed at Holland, was taken to
him and also was lost.
the home of her mother, Mrs. J. senger cars of Grand Haven ran for
The Garay sisters will appear in
4TH
Huyser, at Borculo on account of the last time. The management
a musical program Friday evening
have proved conclusivelythat they
in the Christian High school, the
Miss Margaret VanderMeulen ity Church, Central Ave. and 20th Music on that evening was furnishIt is known the men were aboard illnpss.The case proved to be scarprogram opening at 7:45.
was operated on for appendicitisat St., will begin a series of Lenten ed by Victor Maxam, of Hope Colwhen the boat left Jones island. let fever. Two members of the can no longer run the cars for the
Henry Geerlings of the First
sermons next Sunday evening.The lege, accompaniedby Ella Roggers.
Milwaukee. An investigationwill familv of John Huyser, Jr., who public have become wedded to the
the Holland hospital Monday.
buses and insist on using them. State bank leaned into being on
subject of this series of Sunday The youngsters proved to be great
be conducted by Capt. 0. T. Gylleck occupied the same house, were also
One car only will be kept on the Feb. 29. 1869, which was leap year. Mrs. Phillips Brooks entertained Mr. Ben Kalkman was operated evening sermons is, "What Shall 1 advertisers and brought out the
and Hugh Milligan, inspectors of taken with scarletfever.
rails at Grand Haven for a short Not satisfied to be born on such an a bridge club at the Warm Friend
boilers in the federal engineer’s
on yesterday morning at the Hol- Do Then With Jesus?” The fol- crowds on Thursday and Friday
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg of time longer. It seems that inter- unusual day he finds himself a Tavern Monday afternoon.
lowing sermons comprise this Len- evening in such number that the
office here.
lamI hospital.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. George Gos- urbans are a thing of the past.
wife in the person of Miss Reka
ten series: “Shall I Deny or Con- hall was packed in spite of unfaThe funeral of John W. Blom will
Mulder, who was born on the 4th
fess Jesus?”; “Shall I Betray or vorable weather. The play w$s
An overheated chimney caused selink. and Mr. Nicholas Gosselink
Miss
Mary
Waterway,
Alpine
be
held
Friday
forenoon
at
ten
debate between Fremont of July. This was many years ago
Honor Jesus?”;"Shall I Mock or somewhat different from those
the fire department to make a run of Holland were Sunday supper and
road,
is
recovering
from
pneumoo'clock at the Grace Episcopal
Worship Jesift?”; “Shall I Com- which have been riven in the past
about 12 o’clock Monday noon to evening guests of Rev. and Mrs. will be held at Zeeland March 2, when the former alderman and church. Opportunity to view the nia.
with Fremont having the affirma- mayor, the secretary of the Board
promise or Accept Jesus?’’; “Shall in that it was of a more serious
the John Arendshorst building.The Bogard at the Reformed church
tive side of the state question.The of Education, the manager of two remains will be given at any time
nature. Humor was not lacking
fire ran up the back wall between parsonage at Beaver Dam.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vun- I Condemn or Glorify Jesus?"; but served merely to emphasise the
Fremont affrmative team is com- religious papefs, the Sunday school until then at the home, 174 River
“Shall I Crucify or Crown Jesus?”
the walls, but was put out with
der
Bie,
February
19,
a
boy,
AnRev. Bogard and Peter D. Huy- oosed of Marion Atwood, Winifred teacher and the teller in a bank, avenue.
chemicals and a little water withPeople with no church affiliations pathos of the play. Althoughsevthony Jay.
Senf and James Seek.
etc., etc., put this over. He was
are speciallyinvited to hear these eral members had never appeared
out causing more than slight dam- ser of Beaver Dam were Holland
To assist taxpayers unable to
before an audience, the play wds
about 6 years of age as leap birthage. A wagon from each station visitors Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Keizer have re- sermons.
The
county road commissioners days are figured. He is now 14 visit the revenue office deputy tax
exceptionallywell rendered.Marvin
responded.
turned
to
their
home
at
118
East
collectorsof revenue will be staBrower, in the role of “Dixie—
Mrs. H. Ensing of Indian Creek have decided that beginning March years. “Some boy.”
tioned in several Michigan cities Twenty-secondstreet after spend1 road restrictions will be effective
Tompkins’Hired Man,” the leading
The Federation of Women’s so- went to Holland Friday to the in Allegan county. The load any
from now until March 15, the final ing the winter at Paterson, N. J.,
character of the play, could not be
home of M. Dalman to visit with
cieties of the churches of Holland
vehiclewill be allowed to carry on
day on which revenue tax returns and Chicago.
beat. On the whole, it was one
them
and
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Arie
Ter
Haar
and
Fred
Timmer
will meet in the Central avenue
paved or hard-surfacedgravel
are to be filed. The state men will
have severed their connections with of the best rendered plays ev<5r
Christian Reformed church, George Ohlman who reached her roads will be 525 nounds per square
The lines are graduallybeing the ,oca, Hblleman-Dc Weerd Ford given here. Mrs. J. A. Rogeer aqd
be in Holland Feb. 28, in Grand
Wednesday, March 1, at 2:00 p.m. eighty-fifthbirthday on that day. inch of width of tire, on all dirt
drawn closer in the various alder- agency.
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker, who directed
Haven Feb. 27.
She is enjoying good health.— Zeemanic contests. In the first ward
roads 450 nounds per square inch
land Record.
Rev.
Richard
J. Vanden Berg will this play, deserve our appreciation
A union day of prayer will be obof width of tire.
Measles, one of the most com- Alderman Westing will undoubt- have for the topic of his sermon not only for the success in giring
served bv all the churches of Allemunicablechildren’sdiseases, and edly seek renomination. In the sec- on next Sunday morning, Love us a fine treat, but also for their
Miss
Lucinda
Sherwood
of Grand
gan at the Federated church at 2
“Art Drinkwater. aldermanof the
courage in taking a more difficult
one which frequentlyattacks adults ond ward Alderman Drinkwater
Haven, well known in Holland, is
p. m. today. Mrs. John Sligh is to
Second ward, who has served for HEINZ REPRESENTATIVE is quite prevalent in Grand Haven may do the same thing, although and Missions, and his children’s piav and using largely new mateplanning
on
making
a
several
talk
will
he
based
on
the
thought,
SPEAKS AT ZEELAND
be leader
19 years, will not run again but
rial and putting it over big, for
and causing some of the lower no definite announcementhas come
months’ tour of Furooe this sumABOUT PICKLES
wants one of his fri^pd^to wear
school rooms to lose many pupils. from either Resting or Dnnkwa- tbe evenjng hjR sermon will be on these plays, it seems to me, arc
mer
with some friends. They will
Forty-three years of virtually
the tag. Friends altfTnsistthat the
ter. In the third ward Ald. Uepple the topiC( G(K,.3 cho8en ln8tru. given not merely to please,but to
continuous service in the Holland sail in April for the Mediterranean, dean of the council mpain a city
At a meeting of the Exchange
profit as well. At the dose of the
Rev. D. Dykstra, a returned mis- has withdrawn and until now no ments.
working
north
and
then
will motor
fire department constitutes a record
father at least two yearn more.
club at Zeeland, Mr. Bechtel, an
play we felt that it had done us
one
has
announced
himself
for
the
sionary
from
Arabia,
entertained
through England in the summer.
Edward Van Rhee has accepted
achieved by Fire Chief Cornelius
H. J. Heinz representative,was
and inspired an audience at the place. In the fourth ward Aider- a positionat the Roy Keppel elec- good. We had enjoyed and at the
Mis': Shprwood is the daughter of
Blom. Blom became a volunteer
Mr. Dick Van Lente of Lincoln, introduced by Mr. Wirt, the Zeesame time had been benefitted.A
B. P. Sherwood,president of the Neb., has just returned after at- land plant manager*, Mr. Bechtel Sixth Reformed church Tuesday man S'. R. Mcl^an will undoubt- trical shop.
fireman when only 18. He has held
good share of the credit goes to
Grand Haven State Bank, and is tending the Holland Furnace Comnight with his illustratedlecture edly make the race again. In the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
the positionof fir* chief about 20
spoke in particular on the new
on religious conditionsin that fifth ward, from which Alderman Wiersma, on West Main St, Tues- those in the cast who have starred
the niece of Mrs. W. J. Garrod of
years. Blom was a fireman in the
pany school held at the Tavern.
pickle contract for the farmers.
in other plays. The UngersmiVan
Zanten
has
withdrawn,
Joe
country.
Holland.
dav, February 21st, a son..
days when fire fightingequipment
He said the company offered the
Gosselink Co. entertainers,hailing
Geerds and F. Jonkman have been
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Her- from the Seminary at Holland,
consistedof a hand pumper pulled
Miss Riby E. Hughes of Holland farmers this year a very attracFortv-fiveComnanv D men moThe
zero hour is approaching for announced as candidates.In the der left Saturday morning on a
is at the Grace Dodee Hotel in tive contract, in fact the best up
by a long rope. Later horses were
gave us some excellent music besixth ward, where Alderman Visser
added to the equipment and for tored to Grand Rapids to take in Washington for an extended stay. to this time. He said that all the the filing of nominating petitions y^ill not run again, rumtfr has it two-weeksvisit to Miami, Fla.
tween the acts and were compelled
for the forthcomingcity primary
the Howitzer comnanv dinner
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit by the crowd to -give several "exseveral years the departmenthas
company askrf is the privilege of
there. Cant. H. Geerd was in
to be held on March 13. The time that C. Steketee,Jr., will make the Overbeek, North Holland, a son; to
tras." This play was given for the
James Rowan entertaineda num- spending more money here through
been motorized.
charge of the Holland men.
will be up at 4 o’clock Tuesday, race altho he has not yet made an Mr. and Mrs. Abel Graving, Crisp,
benefit of a new community hall
ber of his friends last evening at increasedpickle acreage.
announcement.
February 28, when the petitions
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John and all proceedswill go to that
Nearly 200 fruit growers from
his home. 179 E. 16th St., in honor
He
stated in one year when the
Evervone will hear in the East of his eighth birthday.Those presmust be on file in the city clerk’s
.. Van Rhee of Drenthe, at the Hol- fund.
Fennville, Allegan, Saugatuck. HolW. J. Olive received an a‘rma,l land Hospital, a daughter.
Saueatuck Christian Reformed ent were Cecilia Koning. Loraine company paid on the overage of office.
Andrew Lohman, manager of the
land and Kibbie attended a hortiletter from a friend in Springfield,
choroh for the consistory has in- Interbitzen. Aleeth Franks. Ger- 50 cents a hundred pounds for
The regular meeting of the La- local Farm Bureau, left last Monculturalschool at the high school
pickles the company paid out to
stalled ear phones for the deaf
Twenty-six men registeredat the 111., Wednesday that was sent solely dies Auxiliary of the American day for Bloomington, 111., to attend
trude De Jongh. Louraine Sybesma. the farmers over $20,000 and if
Saturday. Prof. W. C. Dutton and
members who attend.
a convention of the Farm Bureau
Nathlee Jane Cloud. Genevievp De the same number of pickles re- first session of the scout, leaders
L. G. Gentner of the Michigan State
flsthe^dr;
training course which was opened
Auto Insurance.He expects to recollege answered many questions
G. J. Diekema was in Lansing Bidder. Miss Gyger. Miss Bonds. ceived by them at the present con- at Grand Haven last night by F. G.
turn the latter part of this week.
and helped growers to decide on the latter nart of last week, to- Edward Viening, Elmer Brant, tract price the farmers would reGeiger, scout executive.
Andrew is agent for the company
proper spraying,fertilizingand eother with a large number of Billy Rowan. Robert Rowan. Law- ceive over $60,000.
am taking advantage of the oppor- je]| lagM, from fnlit donated and has been one of the most suecultivatingprograms for the com- other representativesof the State rence Brugcrers. Richard Volkers,
He stated that pickles were the The Allegan High school debat- turaty to wind you this little raos- £st y(,ar hav() (mn „turnsKi from
ccKsful in the state.
ing season.
farmers’ most reliable August and ing team will meet the Marshall
Central committee to lav plans for Ralph ,Van Vorst, Martin Wiersma,
„
sage of
tbp hospital. Those desiring their
The “B” line between this town
tke copiin^ RepublicancampaiCT. G*ra!d Heuwborat. Chfforf Cun- Septembercash crop, and that the team in that city March 2. Allegan
and Holland was alive with cars
Bonus money to the amount of Chas. McBride, soother member. oingham. Bernanl Rowan. Edward pjcye industry was a great asset will take the negative side of the
The teachers Institutesponsored
n^tify^me AwUi- last Sunday night as a result 6f
$32,000 was distributed by the waj» also ore sent. The Grand Ran- Rowan. Nicloe Rowan, Mr^ Con, jn bui,di the community.
state question.
by the state will be held here
mombor nru, th(,y wjn make ar- the snow drifts. Most of thrin
Tiesenga
and
his
mother,
Mrs.
N.
Eagle Ottawa Leather Co., to fore- ids Horald sav««: “Chairman Gerrit
day and the local schools will be ranRementRto return them.
spent the greater part of the night
krwi
Rnwan- Refreshmentswere served. Amid overhangingstreamersof
men and officialsin Whitehall,Chi- r
Mrs. Luzerne Durand of Allegan closed to allow the teachers to at- Mr an,, Mrt( Tom Wynfirarden,
trying to dig themselves out Some
cago and here, which came as a L^.rh"/
will
celebrate
her
eighteenth
birth-d orange and black the genial spirtend the d a Y* session. The meet- of yHesland, are the parents of a of the big-hearted farmers weht
complete surpriseto the recipients. ing evervbodvin laughter a good nnzes won bv Ralnh Van Voorst. its of friendship and loyalty the day anniversary on Feb. 29, when
born TMCsday morning( Feb. out with teams to give them a lift
Edward Viening. Cecilia Koning Dickensian society met to cele- she will be 72 years old, by enter- ings will be held in the high school.
The regular monthlv free chest share of the time.”
Not a few of the “stalled” were
and
Aleeth
Franks.
21st.
clinic, held each month on the first
hrate the anniversary of Founders’taining their four children, nine
An enthusiastic meeting of the “ Tbo Iuni()r
pregent young men who were enjoyiria
Thursday, will be held as usual on
Ralph TV M» at of Holland snfDay with a stag last Friday eve- grandchildrenand three great- board of directorsand membership Maude Fulton’s play “The Brat," "linked sweetness long drawn out.
Miss Cornelia Ver Planke died
Thursday, March 1st, in the ferod serious injury to hi® back
ning at the Episcopal church. The grandchildren at dinner at the Dur- committeeof the Holland chamber March 8 an(j 9i in the high ^hool Monday morning the snow ploifcs
at
her
home
in
New
Groningen
on
Woman’s Literary club building.
while removing a battery from a
room was gaily decorated with and home.
roared through town and the roads
Thursday. February 16th, at the
car. IVMaat stood beride the car
overhangingstl earners of the soare again open.
age
of
forty-one vears. after an
and a machine driven bv M. Macciety colors, orange and black, and The meeting of the Woman’s Lit- n the form of a dinner given by Haan and Mr/ sircnzo Mecn?s.
Mrs. Andrew Lubbers passed
illness of four weeks. She is surKirdv wedged him between the
the tables arranged in the form of erary club Tuesday opened with no- Con De Prec to about 20 men. ;Thp p,ay ifi under directionof Miss away very suddenly at the Holland
vived
by
four
sisters and one
machines.
a "Pi,” the first letter in their minations for officers for the combrother. Mrs. Minnie Van Voorst.
Marie De Cook, a teacher in the hospital last Monday afternoon.At
motto were also beautifullydecor- ing year, which are: president, Mrs.
present writing arrangementsfor
Ixris Itene, the infant daughter hi
b. i
New
Groningen: Mrs. Elizabeth
Sears McLean; first vice president, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scheerhorn, niKn
John Schutte, employed at the
ated with the societycolors.
the funeral have not yet be$n
Q
Van
Voorst. Holland; Mrs. Maude
FOR SALE-The Centrsl Park Holland Furnace Co. factory, suf- Vork. North Holland; Miss Jennie After a very pleasingand heart v Mrs. Charles I^okker; second vice 306 East 11th street, died at
made. The bereaved family is asU A TUf I TCKM
sured of the hoart-feltsympathy
•****^***J*NWr
Church barni are for tale either as a fered serious burns about his arm* Ver Planke, New Groningen;and feast. Toastmaster Beniamin Te president,Mrs. J. P. Oggel; record- o’clock this morning at the family
of t|ie community.
when he accidentallysHnned with
Winkle opened the after-dinner ing secretary,Mrs. J. J. Brower; residence. The child was just a lit•
whole or in aectiona,good for chicken
Martin Ver Planke of West Main
Several of Hamilton’s sportsman
a ladle of molten iron. Indications
speaking with a few clever nuns correspondingsecretary, Mrs. A. tie over four months old. Funeral ’ A two-day series of meetings
street,Zeland. The funeral sercoops, cattle barns in garage. Come
are he will save the arm.
and “take-offs” on the members. B. Ayers; treasurer, Mrs. Peter sendees will he held at the home wore held in the local community motored to Holland last waft
vices were held on Tuesday afterand make ua an offer. See Jacob Stroop,
Mr. Te Winkle was “The Throttle” Notier and Mrs. L. N. Tyner; direc- at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, hall last week Tuesday and Wednes- Thursday evening to take part In
noon at the home. Interment was
Mary
E.
Cole
of
Alleu-an
left
of
the Dickensian Locomotive, “the tors, Mrs. Arthur Visscher, Mrs. with Rev. James Waycr, pastor of day by the Hamilton FarmJJureaq the banquet put on by the club bf
Central Park'7167 F12.
made in the New Groningencemeey report having had
Tuesday to join a ladv friend in
soirit whose well-known song made Geo. Pelgrim, Mrs. Geo. Kollen and the First Reformed church, in Co-operativeAssociation. The sub- that place.
tery.
he old train glide in joy along.” Mrs. G. J. Diekema. The speaker charge. Burial will follow in the ject tbe program the first day a bis time.
Wanted— Young married man Chicatro.from which plare thev
A birthday party was given last
related to poultry raisintg, espeAlumnus Henry Franken, then of the afternoon was Dr. J. C. Wil- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
would like to hear from party hav- travel lo California and manv
eially baby chicks. A poultry ex- week by little Sarah Drenten. A
lits
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Gerrit
Nyboer
oi
Holland
gave
cleverly
toasted
on
the
“Gnage.”
other
points
of
interest.
Thev
exing an opening on a poultry farm
A law suit heard before Justice tension specialistfrom Michigan host of friends enjoyed the afterMarion Alday as the “Whistle" church, who gave a brief critique
or any other general farm work. nect to b* gone about three or the Legion men in Grand Rapids
State College had charge of the noon with her.
Write Box 57 c/o Holland Citv four months.
an interesting-talk Wednesday called the train along with a few of Katherine Mayo’s book, "Mother Brusse backfiredyesterday noon in meeting. On Wednesday afternoon
the hands of the jury and instead
selected harmonica solo®. Freder- India."
3tpF. 25
of the plaintiff getting a judgment the subject on dairying was conC"ns won bv A J. Klomparens night on life in a German prison ick Dunnewold as “The Headlight”
Willis Oosterhof of Hamilton, he was forced to pay the defend- sidered. Robert Addy of the Dairy
of Hamilton on hi* noultrv exhi- camp.
then told of the significanceof the
FOR SALE— 1 Grade Guernsey bit® at the Holland show in Pemember of the Hope college riass ant. Andrew Van Zoercn sued Department at M. S. C. gave an
headlight.
Cow and 1 registered Guernsey
of 1928, has been named by the Charles Fogerty, claiming to hav.e instructiveaddress which was folProperty owners in this terrirrnriber have beep disnlaved I" the
Dick
Mouw
as
"The
CowCow and also a heifer. John ShoePatrolman Cornelius FteVete’,
faculty ‘of the institutionas the rented him a 21 acre farm and that lowed by discussion. In the after- tory are also leasing their land to
Garette office the past week. Three
Catcher”
then
cleverlv
spoke
of
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville. Mich.
lor twenty years a member of the
candidate for the annual award of
Fogerty still owed him $55 on noon Prof. J. F. Cox, head of the a party interestedm the prospect
Phone Jamestown Exchange of the trophies ere now perma- police force o! Holland, made the the dutv and origination of the the University of Michigan Regen’s Mr.
the rent. Mr. Fogerty claimed he Farm Crops Department at M. S. of oil.
nent property of Mr. Klomparens.
cow-catcher. Aluminus “Fairy” De
t7 F
The nrires were won on best P"n announcement that he will be a Haan “like a god who. bring the fellowship. Miss Theresa Mooi of had paid the rent in full, and that C., gave an address on “The DevelMiss Josephine Bultema, who is
of Improved Varieties of employed at the telephone office at
WANTED— Forty to 60 acre farm ip standard cla«s. best pen in solid candidate for sheriff on the Re- day. swell® the sweet refrain" Holland was named alternate. Oos- in addition he had spent $39.90 for opment
terhof’s marks throughout his four repairsauthorized by Mr. Van Zoe-. Seed,” showing also what the Mich- Holland spent the week-endat t$e
with stock and tools to trade for colored bird®, best pen In Amer- publican ticket in the county pri- toasted to the "Bell" with several
igan Crop ImprovementAssociation
rity property. Write or phone. Von elocc and best di®nlav in the
beautiful niano solbs and gave a years at college will entiile him ren. The jury gave judgment to is doing along that line. This was home of her father, Herman Butmaries
the
coming
summer.
II
to vhe honor of valedictorianof his the defendant for the sum of $39.90.
tema.
show.
T,e
ha®
won
such
nriy^s
four
very
fine
imitation
of
Galli-Curci.
M. Kooyers, real estate, Zeeland,
followed by an address given by
vears in succession. — Allegan Ga- nominated on \ the Republican To make a finis'to the evening class. A stipend of $400 accompa-VThe firm of Lokker and Herder
Arie Vogel has again commenct!
2tnM3
Mr.
Kidman
of the MichiganFarm
zette. *
ticket Steketee will be pitted Marvin Tinholt toasted to “The nies the fellowship and all tuition represented the defendant, and G. Bureau Supply Service) The busi- his hatchery work.
YOU are readingthe want ads! Ho do
expenses are paid.
W. Kooyers was attorney for the ness men of town served a free
Albert Pyle of Noordeloosand
againsthis former chief Kamier- Barke.
$.000 other folka-theyread them
plaintiff.The jury was composed
Poring Is here! Crocus and dafPeter Schaap of Zeeland are nearty
lunch
at
noon
in
the
Eding
garage.
beek,
who
hAs
announced
he
will
ALL every wa*. If you want to BELL. fodil shoot* are cautiouslypiercing
The East Allegan Dairy Herd of C. Dc Cook, Peter Selles, Howard
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, uae
Improvement association tfill hold Lane, Nicholas Essenbaggcrs, More than 200 farmers attended sold out on their carload of hones.
the
ground
and
hcnaticas
are
In make the race again on the DeMarvin Vogel, James Brulfema
th»' meeting each day.
the WART ADS. Telepebone SOW.
its annual meeting at the court
bloom; but the latter are upon the mocratic ticket.
Little Ethel Lohman, daughter and Grace Bruizema made confqs
On Tu^sdav. F**!*. 28. on the house at Allegan Friday afternoon George Glupker and Peter Bonte—Man or woman to sell desk of Miss Stewart, probate
of John E. Lohman, is recovering sion of faith at the Noordeloos Chr.
farm of Ben Ter Haar located ^ and Saturday. A countywide meet- koe.
insurance in Hamilton, register.All one has to^do to have
from an attack of yellow jaundice. Reformed church Sunday,
A
campaign
in the interest of miles east of the NoVth Holland ing of officers and their helpers in
Chief of Police Van Ry has an
The local talent play, “Tompkins' Miss Ruth Bultema is employed
Answer by letter. Insurance these pretty flower* to take a
store, at 10 o’clock in the fore- boys and girls club department of
interestingmemento of Washington Hired Man,” was given three eve- at the hoihe of Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit
plant indoore as Miss Stewart did. home visitation evangelism was
ave., Holland, Mich.
noon.
the Allegan fair will meet to make
which he showed to friends on the nings last week at the local com- Vander Veer who are rejoicing over
— Allegan Gazette.
launched Wednesday evening at
arrangementsfor tho 1928 fair.
patriot’s birthday.It is a copy of munity hall. Each time the hall the arrivalof a baby girl.
—Oarage 47 Graves Place
a special meeting oi the consistoAs a night of fearful frost and
and electric light.
A Holland Party reeentl” were rial union of Reformed churches driving rlouds of snow comes on,
Gerrit Vander Veer had- the misThe Choral Society of the Fourth the Ulster County Gazette, pub- was crowded ami the pjay was very
turned »witv from “Son Dn.” a
Reformed
Church
is
planning
a Samuel Freer and Son, and dated WPj| received. On Tuesday evening fortune of breaking a bone in his
nrairie
chickens
dive
into
a
snow,
hom« taVnt pb»v given in Allegan in Holland.
the dress-rehearsalY8* turne<i >nt° foot while at work in a factory in
drift on the e/V <>f the woods, cantata, “Esther,”which will be Saturday, January 4, 1800. It
Talks were also given by Elder
»» Pin vers there
the issue containing the news of a matinee and the children were Holland. HeisirnDrovingnicdV.'
... SALE:— 20 head of horses
where tall grass spears or scatter- given some time in the spring.
George Washington’s death and given an opportunity to see the
arrive at our farm located be P'-nnlr Hrnvr in fmm 'it fnr ns 40 Schwab. President E. D. Dim- ing twigs stick up through and
play. This was a huge success and
*bi« offering nent and Rev. J. Addison Jones,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore burial at Mount Vernon.
Holland and Zeeland and milof; aWPv
*$keep snow from packing. The wind
undoubtedly this will be continued tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
offered for sale All horses The nex* nlav will be “The Haopt. presidentof the Reformed Church wines out nil tracks, le’ -ig off each Modder, 253 east 14th street, a
Rev, C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin in presenting plays in the future. Gerrit Vander Veer,
to be as represented. ad House” end will be staged at
girl, Barbara Ann, pn February 18.
hole and hides them well.
------ in America- v A
the Regent Theatre.
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AND
PARTY RETURN

GEO. GETZ

TO

Let Steel Vaults Guard

LAKEWOOD

TRINITY CHURCH ONE
LARGEST IN CITY

23,

1928

Number 8

Zero Weather did not cool the ardor of

The Trinity Reformed Church directoriesfor the year 1928 were
distributedlast evening at the con-

FISH

DINNER

THURSDAY WAS

the George Getz Welcomers Here

GREAT SUCCESS

gregationalmeeting which was
held after the prayer meeting.

Your Treasures

ONLY BRIEF MESSAGES WERE The church was organized in
1911 and has grown to be one of
RECEIVED IN HOLLAND
the largest in Holland.There are
DURING PAST FOUR
now 283 families, 790 communi-

SUPREME COURT JUDGE TOLD
OF WATER STEAL BY CHICAGO AND SOUTH

members includingbaptized members, 34 were received
Killed Many Wild Beasts, Capture : on confession in the year 1927
Some, Including Giraffes for
•Bd 53 received by letter. The:
number of membeis dismissed wan
the Farm
31, one communicant member died,
George Getz and son and the bal- 44 baptized members were added
nnce of the African hunting party while 18 were dismissed, and two
have returned and Mr. Getz made died. Five adults were baptized
a hasty trip to Lakewood Farm and and 24 infants were baptized.The
found all O.K. Very few messages number of Catechumensis 810 and
were received after the party left 958 are enrolled in the Sunday
New York for Europe. One ar- School.
Trinity church has also supportrived from England early on the
trip, another from Port Said and ed missions, benevolences and eduthen there was silence,for the cation. l^ast year they gave $1,party was soon in the jungles after 597.68 for missions. The total inthat, where they remained about come for last year was $24,563.30.

G. J. Diekema la Toastmaster
Mr. Loutit of Grand Haven
Also Speaks

MONTHS

cants, 1334

At least 500 enthusiasticsportsmen sat down to the banquet table
in the Masonic temple Thursday

|

60 days. When

evening.

Joe Rhea, chairman of the local
fUh club, gave some high lights
in his report that are intenselyinteresting and are printed elsewhere
in this issue. He gave Bill Deur

credit for being a very successful
banquet manager and who has
served also before.
He thanked the local newspaper
for their constant support of the
flsh and game prelect and that
i that they were boosting out of season, keeping up a live interest
Ho thanked the committee whe
, had in charge the solicitingof
! funds for fish ponds bringing in a
total of $18,000 cash, which in realjity was the foundation fund for
this wonderful project that will
mean so much for resorters and
home folks as well. Frank Dyke
and Heinie Geerds came in for
special mention in this behalf.
He also gave unstinting praise
to the conservation departmentat
Unsing, stating that this department hud aided in every way te
help along this local condition,but
Mr. Rhea promisedthat still more
help would be asked from there in
the way of advice and other waya
and the departmentwould see to it
that plenty of flsh planting would
be forthcomingfrom the depart!

the party again
arrived in civilizationMr. Getz
sent a brief cablegram from Naples
ii f uming friends here that the
hunt was over and they were safe
IN
and sound. A wire was received
Saturday that the party had arrived in New York Saturday and BODY PLACED BESIDE THAT
OF HIS WIFE
then came right through to Chicago where they arrived Monday,
Peter T. McCarthy, “mayor of
and Mr. Getz reaching Holland and
Lakewood Tuesday. Anyway, the Bird Center” and well known MichGetz party had a thrilling expe- igan resident, died at noon Thursday in St. Mary’s hospital,Grand
rience.
Part of the dangerousforay of Rapids, after several months illthe Getz party was into Tan- ness. He was taken to the hospiganyika, formerly in German East tal New Year’s eve, sufferingfrom
Africa, over Theodore Roosevelt's throat affliction.
Mr. McCarthy was bom in New
oid trail of about 20 years ago.
Elephants,lions, tigers, jackals, York City 65 years ago and came
rhinoceroses,hippipotami, and to Michigan when he was 16, regiraffes fe'l before their rifles. In siding at Grand Rapids. After a
addition Mr. Getz reports the few years he went to France where
special accomplishmentof shoot- he studied in the Parisianacademy,
ing the rare animal called the oryx, but he returned to Grand Rapids
which is a furry beast larger than and became engaged in furniture

“mayoTofbird

CENTER” BURIED

CHICAGO

AWAY ONLY ABOUT four
they broke in ... You know the

“WE WERE
hours when

story— valuable papers, jewelry, heirlooms stolen.

and cherished treasures

Perhaps it’s a

fire

forever, or [a

most common experience] a valuable

I

vanish

misplaced and defies every effort to find

paper

is

Q At

the First State Bank, behind great steel doors, ft

it!

and constantly guarded, are the safe deposit boxes

which

offer the

utmost security

for deeds, insurance

and |

policies, stock certificates,bonds, jewelry, wills

other articles*)! special value.

As a

I

renter of one

of these boxes, you keep in absolute privacy but eas-

things you wish to protect from

ily accessible, the

loss.

Q

ny per day, the security of a

safe deposit

this is to pay for

never

pen-

is

made

How

little

box

availableto you by the First State Bank.
'

a

For only a penny or even less than

l

such an important service! Q You

know when you may

suffer a loss of

an

un-

ment

making.
a greyhound.
He residedin Chicago for a brief
The adventurers met the furious
period but many years ago return'’barges of African buffaloes, which
Mr. Getz savs are the most savage ed to Michigan and entered the hotel and concession business at Jenibeasts in Africa. Treacherous nason park and at Virginia park on
tive guides went on strike when
Black lake. At that time Jenison
the party was several days inland,
park, reached by the old Holland
threatening to desert. Still anintenu-ban line, was a prosperous
other difficulty presented itself in
resorf center and it was at that
the form of malaria, which attacked
time that the Bird Center cartoons
the hunters in the marshes.
became popular and earned for Mr.
The Getz party made a trip of
McCarthy the title of “mayor of
1200 miles inland, going toward
Bird Center.’’
Lake Victoria in Tanganyika. Thev
With the passing of the interurcovered about 2,500 mile& in 60 ban and the destructionbv fire of
days. The party consistedof Mr. mdst of the cottages at Macatawa
Getz, George F. Getz, Jr., C. D. park nearby, the Jenison park reDespite the fact that Vhe weather was almost
Caldwell, presidentof the By- sort also felt the blows. Mr. Mczero and the air was filled with blowing snow, the
Products Coke Co.; Harry Visser- Carthy, however, continued to make
ing of Kenilworth, Dr. Arthur him home there. He had registered tail end ol one of the worst storms this season,
Metz of Chicago, and Roland Haz- at the Herkimer hotel for the win- George F. Getz and his son George Jr., receiveda
•ird of New York.
ter and it was from there he was warm reception when they returned to Holland
The party reported the follow- taken to the hospital.
from their African hunting Irip covering a period
ng bag: 20 lions, 2 elephants, 12
The “mayor” made . countless of four months.
rhinoceros,10 hippopotami, 15 buf- friends not only in the state but iry
Not only did Holland welcome George Getz with
faloes, 15 leopards and cheetahs,6 tourists throughout the country
iackals, 10 kangaroes, and 5 tom- during his career in the hotel and flags and banners flying, but the employees of Lakemies, besides many smaller beasts, concessionbusiness.He was a wood were also ready to receive the men they love
*uch as wnterbucks, ostriches, oryx, prime factor in the development of so well.
lesser and greater koodoos,hyenas, the resort during its flourishing peAt the depot 1 uesday afternoon the home comdikdiks, wild-beasts, grouse, gui- riod.
ers
were greeted by both the American Legion and
neas, impallas,and Grant gazellas.
Mr. McCarthy is survived by one
The horns, pelts, and trophies of son, Walter P. McCarthy, of Cleve- the High School band.
banner was conspicuthese animals are being prepared land, Ohio, representative of the ously placed at the station reading,“George F. Getz
and preserved and will be shipped Furniture City Upholstering com- we welcome you back home."
to America later on the cargo pany, who has been with his father
At Lakewood sirens began to blow and bells besteamer Sultan. In addition to

A

protected article of value so step into the First State ^

Bank and rent your

safety deposit box today.

in Grand Rapids the last few

He fittingly introduced Mr. G..J.
Diekema as toastmaster, stating
that although an introductionwas
not necessary he did wish to state
there was not a toastmaster in the
state like him. With easy grace
M r. Diekema introduced each

speaker in his place and many
were the take-offs that brought
continued laughter.
Mr. Diekema first read telegrami
from Gov. Fred Green and George
K. Getz, then introduced Will Loutit, the head of* the conservation
department, whe not only spoke of
game and fish protection but the
protection of our forests and all
our natural resources. A greater
In greeting Holland citizens as he stepped of!
part of Mr. Loutlt’s forcenil talk
the train at 2 o’clock, he said with difficulty:
wa* printed in the Holland City
“I have come home from abroad mjny different News banquet edition last weelc
The next speaker was William
times, but ! never was so happy to come home as
W. Potter,who was introduced as
this time. America— and Michigan— never looked
the man who was invited as the
as good as they do today. I do not care if I never Attorney General of Michiganbut
leave my native shores again. I want to stay home came as Justice of the supreme
now for a good long time and 1 am looking forward court, for since he had accepted
with rare anticipationto settlingdown for a fine the invitationMr. Potter had been
'levated to this position by Gov.
summer here among my friends and my generous Green.
m ighbors. I have traveled 25,000 miles since
Mr. Potter is a forceful speaker
leaving Chicago on Sept, 23. It has been a remark- and gave his listenerssome real
able trip— fraught with many dangers— punctuated surprises when it comes to inforwith many interestingexperiences. But one trip mation on the water steal by Chicago. Jt is bound to lower the lake
into the heart of the African jungle is enough- I
level and do damage to 400 haram glad to he back and I am inexpressiblygrateful bors on the great lakes, and even
for this reception."
validly stated that a continuation
of this brazenly theft whjch has
Mr. Peterson had also planned, a welcome dingone further than draining the
ner in his large bungalow attended by many inti- filth of Chicago to the Mississippi
mate friends from Holland, Grand Rapids and river, but that the. entire Chicage
Chicago. Among them were G. J. Diekema ol districtand the southern states were
Holland, Arthur H. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids, endeavorng to damage the greatest
industrialcenter of prosperity in
candidate for United States Senator and Charles
the entire world, namely the great
C, Fitzmorris one time chief of police of Chicago.
lake districts, including the cities
An account of the hunting trip of Mr. Getz and of Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, Grand Rapids, Milwaukeeand
party will be found elsewhere in this issue.
the communitieson the Canadian

these, Mr. Getz' , party captured months. During his stay he re- gan to ring when the Getz car was seen coming over
alive six giraffes. six zebras, one sided at the Morton hotel.
the hill top. Farm manager Peterson and the rest of
young rhinocerosr and many baThe body was taken to Chicago thefolksatthe farm hadmadeextensivepreparations
Soons and monkeys. These are to Friday morning by A. B. O’Brien,
including a welcome arch over the main entrance
be shipped to the United States funeral director,and funeral servand
flags placed at intervalsalong the main walk.
along with other animals which ices were held from the J. J.
The “big chief as he is commonly called by the
were ordered from the Orient. The O’Brien funeral home, Kedzie
ship bringing the oriental beasts street and Jackson blvd., Chicago, Lakewood folks was surely welcomed, in fact tears
from Singapore will stop in Africa, Saturday. Burial was in the fam- filled his eyes when he saw the beautiful home
ily lot next to the grave of his
picking up the others there.
where the latch string is always hanging out,
The live animals will be added to wife, who died in Chicago three
the Getz private zoo at Lakewood years ago.
Farm, while the horns, pelts and
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit
ather trophies of the African hunt
G. A. R. FLAGS GIVEN TO
He stated that already the water
THUS
FAR
40,000
will be mounted and placed in the left for six weeks in the west. Mr.
had been lowered six inches over
U. 8. W. V.
KILLS
GIRL
IN
IN BLACK
new zoologicalmuseum which Mr. Loutit, head of the state conserthe entire area of the chain of
vation commission, will look careGetz is planning.
lakes.
The
transfer
of
the
old
G.
A.
R.
“It was the greatest time and fully into the conservation laws of
Playing soldier to the martial
Mr. Potter, speakingfurther on
battle
flags to the Spanish-Ameri-More Than 11,000 Sheep Heads
adventureof my life,’’ Mr. Getz California with a view of getting notes of "The Star Spangled Banthe Chicago sewage disposal quescan
War
post
was
featured
with
Also Taken By Netters
-aid. He appeared bronzed and ideas for conservation progress in
tion and diversion of lake waters,
ner,” which emanated from the an impressive ceremonyWednesday
healthy after an 18-day voyage on Michigan.
said if the southern states can prepiano
in his home at 5819 Augusta | e>renin8-Comrade John Wise- made
the Mazzini.“It was the culminaAt Least $16,000. -In Money
vent the St. Lawrence waterway
The paving program for the city avc, Chicago, h„ suited in extion of my boyhood circus dreams.”
Recieved From Jewfish
they will deny the northern states
Mr. Getz explained that this Af- of Holland for the coming summer treme grief for Richard Ferwerda, Anthony Westrate.
a short route to the ocean and dicalls
for
an
estimated
expenditure
rican hunt had been carefullypreworld war
jbe words spoken by Wise were
Joe Rhea, president of the Hol- vert capital to their own section.
pared many months in advance by of $312,929. Sixteenth from River
Ever a chum of his three daugh- few but impressive when he said,
land Game, and Fish Protective Explaining the relation between
Christopher Schultz,who has lived to Ottawa $65,400; Seventeenth ters, Ferwerda was amusing them
"We have honored the flag and Association,gave some staggering the St. Lawrence project and great
for 30 ‘years in Tanganyika and from Central to Columbia$28,182.- and his wife, who srqiled.The girls
lakes diversion he said the situakept it and I’m sure you will do
who has caught hundredsof ani- 37; Fifteenth from Clevelandto sang.
Free yourself and your
figures at the banquet recentlyheld, tion threatens the industrialprosthe same."
Lincoln $117,716.00;Graves Place
mals for circuses.
“Ready,” Ferwerda raised his
The G. A. R. ranks have been re- when his report gave an inventory perity of Michigan and emphasized
ily
the most
The Getz party sailed from from College to Central $11,209.57;gun.
duced to three members, John of the tremendousamount of carp 1 he relation of lake diversionlevels
Tenth
from
Van
Raalte
to
Lincoln
Genoa Oct. 10. reaching the town
“Aim!" he pointed it at the eld- Wise, M. Notier and Peler Gunst.
to conservation,recessionof shore
of the most serious
and sheepheadthat had been net- line destroying breeding places of
•>f Tanga, in Tanganyika,toward $90,590.16are included.
est daughter, Alice, 18. “Fire!”
the beginning rf November. Hero
ted out of Black Lake, at Pine fish and damaging the marshes
There was a blindingflash. Alice JUSTICE
of all sicknesses— constipaHarry Herrington of Holland toppled from the piano stool.
they took a train, which only runs
Creek Buy. It shows there were where waterfowlfind food.
every ten days, to Moschi. Then brought into police court WednesIt is easily
“My God!” the father stamHe added that if Canada sought
11,!K)0 sheep head caught, 40,000
they went by motor car to Arusha, day afternoon on complaint <rf mered. "It couldn’t have been
reprisal for lowering of lake levels
ILLEGALITY
exercising
carp or in all 210.000 pounds. For
where the party was organized. Mrs. Florence Boomstra, who loaded.”
it could do.so through the Welland
Arusha remained the center of charged reckless driving, pleaded
these sheep head the sum of $1,000 canal and destroy our natural
“It’s all right — daddy,” Alice
eating proper food— such as
not
guilty
and
was
released
on
his
operations. At Arusha a comnany
Justice William Brusse issued a was received and for the carp resources.
sighed as he bent over Her. Sumof 250 porters, a cook, gun bear- own recognizance to appear Feb. moning her ebbing strength, she challenge to Mayor Nicholas Karn- $16,000,and still there is a large
The musical numbers at the baners, guides, and tent boys were en- 28.
threw her arms around him and meraad asking him to explain his consignmentof 30,000 pounds of quet were exceptionally fine, th#
gaged for making the “safari,”as
course relative to administrationof carp on hand.
kissed him.
Colonial orchestra donatingtheir
is all the
to
City busses are also a thing of
the natives call it. Each member
Neighbors and physicians, an- justice.Brusse charges that a jusMr. Rhea stated in his report services,as did the Hawaiian orof the Getz party was accompanied the past in Holland, at least in a swering franticcall, found the lit- tice of the peace who legally has no that while all these fish were netted chestra who gave several specialinsure regular habit. Eat it
by a white guide and two gun bear- measure. There are so many pri- tle family bowed in prayer. Alice jurisdiction is holding office in thel only 41 game fish* were killed which ties during intermission.
regularly
avoid the selfers. Accompanying them also was vate' cars that the earnings have lay dead.
city.
is infinitesimalcompared to the
Walter Grolh, of the Holland
a photographer,, who took 17,000 been tremendouslycut. Although • The girl recentlyhad been gradIn an open letter addressed to non-game fish that were taken out. Gas company, who has won himso
there is no franchise,in courtesy uated from Austin high school.
Mayor Kammcraad, Brusse cites One can easily imagine what self as a business man, but alsa
feet of film.
Striking out from. Arusha north- to the Common councilthey asked
instanceswhere men have appeared tons of these sucker fish can do as an artist,, gave two splendid
o
distressingailments.
ward, the party trekked for ten this body if they could discontinue
for various offencesin the court of
Among the Grand Rapids visi- a man who is not a justiceof the with u spawning bed and the root- numbers, playing his own accomda vs around the foothills of Mount the service at least in a large
ing up of all vegetation where paniment.
tors
last
week
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kilimanjaro
Nigarangora measure. The Peoples Transportapeace and have been fined. Brusse spawning is going on.
The Eastern Star ladies had
D.
Steketee.
perfectly
crater, where they had their first tion Co. will continue to run busses
declares such a procedure is in wilThe state of Michigan gets a charge of the banquet and were
to
Macatawa,
but
the
service
in
the
encounter with savage buffaloes.
ful violation of the laws of the certain percentage of this money given a rising vote of thanks from
balanced
everyThe beasts charged the automo- city will be discontinued.Montello
The Virginia Park woman’s club state of Michigan.
which goes into the treasury of the feasters.
When asked for a reply Mayor the conservation department, in
bile in which Mr. Getz and his park will also get service because is planning a play which will be
Kammeraad stated he had no an- fact the amount is 20% of the sum
son were riding. The natives went of the run made to the resorts.
given some time in March.
Rev. K. Bergema, pastor of tha
swer for the present.
on a strike here, threatening to
It is
total.
Christian Reformed church of ZutThe Virginiapark community
desert the party and return to ArBrusse expressed himself in favor
After the fishing expenses have phen has 'received a call to a
usha. Mr. Getz had to go back for lions. The country sw’arms with club house
e has
has been equipped with of a salaried police judge and the been paid out and percentage taken church in Denver. Rev. Bergema
abolition of the fee system.
two policemen, who accompanied them, Mr. Getz said.
a new set of scenery.
off there will be a snug amount is a member of the board of trusready-to-serve.
From Nairobi the party worked
The justice in question is Charles remaining with which to build fish tees of Calvin college.
the hunt thereafter.
Mr. Getz then adopted a special back, later crossing the Serengeta
Fred Tubergen of Hollamrwas K. Van Duren, whose residence is nurserieseast of the city and from
ruse to keep un the morale. Hav- plains and arriving again at fined $10.00 for speeding in Grand part of the time in his new home year to year there will be an added
The purchase of a new 1,000 galat Waverly just outside of the city,
Rapids.
ing brought along boxing gloves, Arusha.
lon pumper for Holland’s fire <f
sum.
Mr. Getz explained that game
and part of the time at Warm
he organized matches between the
Anyway, that is about the big- partment was recommend!
native porters,offering4 shillings was so abundant it was difficult
Miss Myrtle Green entertained Friend Tavern.
gest surpriseat the banquet Thurs- Wednesday evening to the
for
the
party
to
discipline
themMr.
Van
Duren
when
questioned
at a Valentine partv at her home,
(about *1) to the winner of each
day that could possibly be sprung, council by Fire Chief B1
bout. He said the natives nearly selves to shoot only the particular 331 West 14th st., Wednesday eve- stated that he was fully within his and toastmaster Diekema brought recommendedthat the
rights to serve and before going to
killed each other, but were so in- kind they started out for. Other- ning.
a gale of laughter when he said pumper No. 1, be sold,
his new home will receive full in- during the evening when introducterested in the -gloves they never wise, they learned from the nathe council that the sum of
tives,
they
would
scare
the
other
formation
as
to
this
law
from
AtBecause of the death of Thomas
threatened to quit again.
ing Supreme Judge Potter, that the could be secured for it. (
Later malaria fever attacked the kinds away. The lions, he re- Bruce of Chicago, an official of the torney General Potter, and finds reason for lowering the lake level it cost $5,500 and it has
party and some members had tem- ported, were not especiallydanger- J. K. Mosser Leather companv on that he is serving legally.’
was not so much the stealingof the vice eleven
aperatures of 104 degrees.This sick- ous, and would run unless bothered. the north side, the flag was at half
water by the citv of Chicago, but denovated. as
“Generally
we
made
from
25
to
ness was complicated by the portmast Thursday.
, The Common councilthanked the so many carp of tremendoussize ago, and
ers stealing water or refusing to 50 miles per day, establishinj
hospital committee for their able had been netted out.
of Holland,
The jurors chosen from Holland, Peter Weller, Holland city, 5th iboil it. Young Mr. Getz also was camps in the jungles at the cm
The Tavern club entertainedat a work, and special attention was
Rather an unique feature of the $5,500. By
Zeeland, Park city and townships Ward; Herman Van Faasen, Hol- threatened with anpendicitisill the of a day’s hunt,” said Mr. Getz. dinner dance Tuesday evening in called to C. M. McLean, Arthur
banquet too, was a larije aquarium can be
“With the large sized native com- the Tavern ball room. Eightv-flve Van Duren and Walter Lane for containing two gigantic carp. A pumper
Leendert Klein, Holland city, land dty, 6th Ward; Nicholas midst of th" jungle.
From Nagarangora the party pany we were kept fairly comfor- of the members were present.Wnl- their special effort. The commis- reflector nointed to the sign which
lith, Holland Cook, Zeeland city; Fred Voiding.
Hubert Vanden Berg, Holland proceeded north by trucks via table living in tents, of course,and flnger’s orchestra,which was for- sion will be given a dinner in tlieir read: “These have
Albert Boar, Zce- Ixmgido to Nairobi, through the keeping sentries posted all night merly known as Van Dur**n’*or- honor soon, as was suggestedby
troubles,
7
lion country, during which stage to guard against sudden attacks.1 chestra, accompaniedthe dance. - Mayor Kammeraad.^
A
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Hartman Outlines Athletic
Program for Local Schools

proof.

EARNEST A. HART-*

MAN,

.

.

is

a difference

popular instructor

of physical education at the*

there

public schools has been
chosen the chairman of the
American Legion essay con-

in

test.

FERTILIZERS

He has always been active
in Legion

work and

is a

vice-

ERE

commander.

at the high school.

has thirty classes each

with

He

Some

classmen help

of the

him

week

Read the

upper

Hartman and his students exchange views on
athletic work and this cannot help but broadenjknowl-

Six

General Motors* Lowest Priced
with Fisher

-GMR

Body

ou

must be impressed hy

that masterstroke of engineering
which retards loss of water through

2-DOOR

SEDAN

boiling and freezing and assures constantcooling water temperature.And
hero is the only six of its price equipped with the
cylinder head and
producing the smooth, silent, economical power made possible by if!
scientific principles of design.

now

represents.

For here is the only six of Its price
with bodies by Fisher and with the
vivid styling, sturdy construction and
interiorroominesswhich results from
the mastery of Fisher craftsmanship.
Here is the only six of its price employing the Cross -flow radiator

—

Sophomore Class, and also Patron

Landau
Sedan ... $875

The superior crop-producing power ol "AA
QUALITY” Fertilizersis due to-

hi to get the Rotary Club prite for
the highetlyield in MonteelmCo.,
J04 buiheh per acre on fore etret.

of the

PontiacSix leads its field in value by
such a tremendous margin — why it is
the one car you will want to examine
in detail and drive before you buy

imum handlinicharget.
Eorvtopav on the General Motori Time Payment Plan.

INTEREST

PONTIAC SEX
JVBJV ^SERIFS
OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
*

A

Hi-Y.

1

* * *

The Jenison Flour Mills have
been undergoing many improvements. They are having such a
demand for their new and improved

vop

sifo-Wbmrf

Not

stock feed that there has been installed a new two-ton mixer which
is kept running the greater part of
the tune. The mill has had electric
lights added with 50 drops so provided that same can be swi
switched
on or off from any floor.

fmYWHfr tv-bt/

This year feed your crops with
Fertilizers

— and

let

ance. Insist on getting "AA

from your

announces it has 89,758 employeson
its payrolls,an increase of 3,729 in
the past two weeks.

.

tom.

bal-

QUALITY” Fertilizers

dealer.

om the

tialki."

— October 1J, 1927.

“AA QUALITY”
FERTILIZERS
Sold under a Double Quality Guafantee
ht Cm

2nd Gnarmtee
on tba both ol tba bag— tba "AA QUALITY” foal
that erery rock contain* tbo rbalran
plant food malarial*mixad with acMflc COM.

on tho front ol aoch bag la on* of tbo following
(amour old namaa that stand lot a (otiliaat
mad* to tnaat tba axaci Mads of yov aoiL

Homestead

Horseshoe

Packers Boarshead

OWNERS

*

AA

Agrico

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Dog law, Public Act No. 339, Public Acts of 1919.
Section fi as amended, Act. No. 53, Public Acts of 1927.
On or before the first day of March, 1928, and on or before
the same day of each year thereafter,the owner of any dog
four months old or over, shall make applicationand pay a license

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
Sales Office and

Works

*

P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

fee of two dollars for each male or unsexed dog; and four dollars

for each female dog, and if paid on or after March first,the
licensefee shall be four dollars for each male or unsexed dog,
and six dollars for each female dog, which is then payable
to County Treasurer only.
No. 7-3w

The arrest of James Morehouse!bride is a niece of Mrs. H. S. Har- series of crimes brought about his
for the murder of a Charlotte ^ °[ this place. She is the daugh- arrest. His wife was kept in
1

deputy sheriff

last Deeerabcr is

of1"
of
water.

criminal
Mr8'
Tu<"*r of C»W- ignorance of
The murder was committed he having worked In the Ba^le
his'

interest to Fennville folks as his two days after his marriage and a

Bros., practical commercial

poultrymen of Clinton, N.

made a whole yearfs test. With a

testing flock of

range

at a feeding cost of

pullets, they

produced eggs

per dozen. The obvious decision for them

or

of

640 run-of-the-

W/2

cents

any other practical

poultryman was to change to Pratts for all

Summary

Y.,

Moore

flocks

-forever!

Bros.

Both the Delaware State Board of Agriculture and
Moore Bros., practicalpoultrymen of Clinton, New York,
proved that the Pratt way gets eggs at the lowest feeding cost per dozen

Don’t these two tests prove that
to use Pratts?

it is

Test Supervised
by Delaware State Board
of Agriculture and Phil-

Number Number
of

V2 of

Oct

November
December

Birds

740
740
715

January
February

700

March

650
580

April

675

of Eggs

2,033
.

10,056
14,415
16,163
13,882
15,170
12,125

Percentage

18%
45%
65%
73%
74%
'75%
70%

Month

Number

of Birds

of Eggs

May

10,485
10,990
9,501

June
July

August
September

Oct

6,727
5,405
1,790

(ft)

.

.

eggs .

.

Average eggs per bird per year
Feeding cost per dozen

Number

Percentage

adelphia Public LedgerNorth American

and the Philadelphia Public Ledger-SorlhAmerican

months

Pratt Food

Company,

Milford, Delaware,

November 4,

Philadelphia, Pa.

1927.

These formulae were designedto produce maximum
to change from the

58%

October 3

1 is a

season of natural decline

November

30th, 1927, total yield was 43,687
egga; yet from May 1st, 1927 to October 31st, 1927,
yield amounted to 41,632 eggs. Total cost of feed for
the first six months was $731.85 or a cost per dozen
of 20.1c. In the second half of the year the cost was
$492.50 or a cost of 14.2c per dozen.
1st, 1926, to April

egg yield regardless of cost. Last Spring it was decided

Flock laying average for 12

1st to

in egg production:in the first six months,

For fifteen years the competitionoperator has pur
chased ingredients and mixed both mash and grain
rations after formulae designed by such poultry feeding notables as Prof. F. H. Stonebum, Dr. N. W.
Sanborn, Dr. Prince T. Woods, Thos. F. McGrew,
Prof. F. C. Elford (Canada) and the writer.

4/2C

Large Scratch were selected upon their reputation for
desired quality.

May

OperatedJointly by Delaware State Board o/,Agriculture

This contest is the oldest in the United States— it
has always been noted for the splendidrecords made
by its competing pens.

201
1

math that expert* could devite! They cut the molt in half and
broke egg record* of yean’ standing. Read their letter below.

Gentlemen:— Now that our 17th Annual Egg Laying
Contest at Milford, Delaware, has just ended, I want
you to know some interestingand importantfacts.

63%
66%
58%
42%
34%
23%

Laying

Math produce! egg* 30% cheaper than the beet "home-mix’’

International Egg Laying Competitions
MILFORD, DELAWARE

cribing

Month

International Egg Laying Competition findt that Pratte

to your advantage

Full Text of Letter Des-

12 Months’ Test

The Delaware State Board of Agriculture in ite 17th annual

The test at Milford especiallyproved that the best homemix you use is expensive compared with Pratts, judged
by what it costs to produce a dozen eggs.

“home mixed” ration to

a

commer“home

cial feed in an attempt to prove the value of

mixed” against a commercial ration in cost per dozen
eggs produced at the competition.
Quality commercial feeds were necessaryto fairness
of test— Pratts Buttermilk Laying

Mash and

Pratts

This year 24 pens scored 1000 or more eggs (200 or
bird, highest pen average reaching255 1/5
eggs) equalling record year for pens over 1000, and all
these pens, with the exception of three, produced the
greater number of eggs in the period from May 1st to
October 31st

more per

Molting this year assumed unusual conditions—a
fewer number of birds molted and each molt ran 45 to
60 instead of^the usual 90 days, resumption of yield
invariably occuring upon completion of these short
molts, many birds laying during the molt.
Mortality was normal to production and no case of
death could be assigned to feed cause. Each dead fowl
is posted

and cause of death determined.

High pen score of

1276 is the record leghorn score

for 16 years. •

Very truly yours,
F. V. L.

TURNER,

Secretary.

BUTTERMILK LAYING MASH
America’s Quality Feed Line Sold and Guaranteed by

CHICK FOOD

M RISTIAN

feed store

155 E.
_______

record,

Creek postpffice—Allegan Gazette.

THIS SETTLES the POULTRYMAN’S BIGGEST QUESTION!
Moore

.

aero ou IS ecret, and I eithuata the
yield will be about 60 bmkrit per
off# of fme tound
Had f mot
used frrlilitrrthere mould be eery
little kerf com to gather, for tererel
romt which did mol roteivt fertilitat
hare only mail toft eert and uubbint

"AA QUALITY”

your crops feed your bank

NOTICE

The Ford Motor Company

BUSHELS OF FINE CORN
.
Mr. C H. Sdmtt, ol Arilk, NoMo
Co, lod, M7*t "I mod 140 Ibt.
of 'AA QUALITY* FeaUngr pee
6g

ards of manufacturing.

a terror to wild colored in the two sexes, but the
When it comes, the biggest, color of the head of a male is a
strongest and best-clad rush for shiny. black, while on the female it
shelter. They know to face it is bluish gray, veiled.

Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan will
have charge of the enrollment for
summer training for boys at Camp
Custer this summer. Only a limited number of applicants will be
admitted from each county.

Other improvements have been
added: improvedflour rebolt, some
changes in the process of grain
cleaning. Other improvements, we
were told, had been made but did
not Inquire into the nature any
morei tfian
than new spouting had been
put in, the old steam engine has
been disposed of and the engine
room will be converted into a store
room for feed.

tee-

uring ferliliterfor the pail 12 year*,
during which Arne I here bought from
praetically erery
r firm
firm repreteutedlu
the diitriet. I mod other mahet ol
fertUiter erery year, along with ‘A A
WAUTY’ ou my lobdeeo
three yean ago, when I derided hi
furor of 'AA QUALITY* altogether
ou accountof hi marked ruperiority."
—September20, 1P27.

extra care and the most exacting stand-

blizzard is

building.

premium on

. .
Mr. Alphon..Caron, of Berlin*,
Kmi Co., Om., Myii "I hare been

3. Perfect mechanical condition, assured by

marked movement toward

DOG

frit

quauty* fertilizer .

on a thorough knowl-

crop production.

Only in the depths of winter
do the Snow Buntings drift down
Although bluejays are seen in into the Uniteed States. They arc
flocks moving northward or south- so much whiter than other sparward, they are merely seeking hap- rows that they seem like animated
Among the score or .more of pier hunting grounds, not migrat- gusts of Arctic weather as they
firms that are to display their ing.
advance, the rear birds driftingon
wares at the “Complete Home
• * *
over the front of the advancing
Show" ht Grand Rapids, to be held
One may be surprised by finding ranks.
March 12 to 17, are the Holland
Furnace Co. of Holland and the
Kinsey and Buys Art Metal Cover
Coi There are several other furnace, stove, shingle, and lumber
companies in the list that are to
exhibit in the Waters-Klingman

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

won

—

edge of local crop and soil conditions;
formulae continuously checked and
studied by a group of experts; formulas tested by over 60 years of successful

* * *

MAN IMPROVES MILL

elto

MARKED SUPERIORITYOF "AA

2. Formulae based

means death.

FORMER HOLLAND

W*

oral of the leadmg tlatteiat out
1927 GrtenrUle Potato Shorn. We
mould not think of growing potaloei
without good ferliliter."
October
29, 1927.

rived.

Club

life.

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone, 2551

FERTIL-

IZER . . .B. W. Lincoln ft Son, of
Graotmllt, Montcalm Co.. Mich.,

from
which the plant-food elements are de-

the
south during winter months.
Some Indians call this month the
* *
Hunger Moon. During a thaw,
Mother
bear
is no longer sealed
snow-fleas may he seen creeping
up through the snow. Weasels up alone. She is awake and with
which wear brown coats in the her are probably two or three tiny
summer may now be feeding on cubs born the last of January.
* * •
mice in coats of white.
* * •
Nuthatches are very similarly

any car.

POTATOES GROWN

WITH "AA QUALITY”

1. Great care in selecting the materials

Hartman

Hairy woodpeckers may be found
BLUEBIRDS, PRaIRIE CHICK- in greater numbers in the southern
part of the state. Though they are
ENS, PUSSY WILLOWS
usually considered permanent resiOBJECTS OF
dents wherever found, there is a

AM

$l(»45 to $1265.
price* at factory.Delivered fnicetin< lade min-

—

My: "We ate tore that a liherel me
«./ ’AA QUALITY' FertUiter helped

holds are President of

For This Month

Otddand .All-American
Sir.

goods.

invested.

a pussy willow this month just!
when its gray pussies are pushing
out from their brown, scales.

Nature Calendar

Sport

These and scores of additionalfeatures tell you why the New Series

.........

offices} Mr^

he Holland Teachers’

oi the

$745
Sport Rnadkter . $745
Sport Cabriolet $795
4-DoorSedan . $825

right. They are

PRIZE

Coupe . . .

GMR

this

lowest priced General Motors Six
and by the unparalleledvalue that it

»

The

,

These and thousands of similar letters prove that,
whatever crops you grow, "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers will help you get more profit for every dollar

Secretary of the Board of Trustees at the Methodist Church, Patron

*745

FertUiter,and homed
return of |l! per ateo, or a
net returnon the 11 aerei of
$B91. The f891 it my total net return after taking omt the eoti of ticking, fertdner,planli, ate. (fn tor
nrighbori'field, town with eompetilire frailiter t, their yield mat not
greaterthan 4 Vi loot per 0<r«."
September SO, 1927.

o nel

edge along^hesejines.

Cylinder Head and CmssflowBadiaior

The more you see of the New Scries
Pontiac Six— the more you learn of
Its superior six-cylinder performance
and the scores of engineering advancements It offers — the more deeply

letters printed at the

"AA QUALITY”

ods and

Mr.

hy

QUALITY'

in his

work and gain some excel-

MV

— made

Fertilizers.

from successful farmers who use sound farming meth-

lent experience in so doing.

floWv

"AA QUALITY”

U91 NET RETURN FROM TOMATOES ... Mr. WUlioai Mum.
•( Fairmouat.Grant C*., Ind., Mr*i
"My erot mat grown with 'AA

extra yields, better

total

in which 535 studentsparticipate.

— proof of

quality, earlier maturity, larger profits

Mr. Hartman is a busy

man

is proof

GROWING MASH
8th St. Ph. 2022

V'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expires March S.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th« Circuit Court

Exp. Feb. 25

IIPKOYEDUNIFORI INTERNATIONAL

IN

BORER CONTROL

UNDAY SCHOO

IS

PROFITABLE

|

of Ottawa in Chancary.
Otto P. Kramer. Plaintiff,

^LESSON TEXT— Mark 6:11-14; 16GOLDEN TEXT— Th» faith hath
mad* thee whole.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua the Great

On this 9 h day ol February, A. D.
1928 onreadirgihepetition by said
Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by (he Court, that a (Tear
ing be had upon the same on the 9 h
day j>f March, A. I). 1928. before raid
com t, ( Grand Rapids in said district.
10 o'cloik in thAnr.nonn,...th.,
notice thrrof be published in the Hoiland City Ncwr, a newspaper printed
in said district,and that all known
creditors and other peisons in interest
may appear at the same time and place
and shjw cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of -aid patitioi er should

Hero.

not be granted.

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Omn. Moody Biblt Imititut* of Chicago
(©. 1X1. VVeiternNewapaptrUnion.)

OTHER MIGHTY WORKS OF
JESUS

of

And

(TVnnn-l ('omllry,Th«*i|>hilu* M. Reed.
T M. Rietl, John C. Po»t. Wathingion
Shwimnn, Francis W. Hoddic. nr their unknown heir*, dcviwe*.leKaln-* and aialfiu,
art- livinc or dead, or where they may
re*ide if livinu, and what the name* and
r**klehre» of their unknown heir*,
devl-ee*.Ii-Knlee* and nwiKn* are : On
Motion of Uohln-nn and I'nrwm*.attorney*
for «aid plaintiff, it i« ordered that the

b

further ordeifd by the «aiil defendant* or their unknown heirt,
Court. That the t lerk shall |fnd, b> dev|«ee*. leitatpe* and a«*iKn*. enter their
npiiearanre in thi* rau<r within three
mail, to all km wn creditors copies of month* from the date of thi* order, and

Jeeua.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Jeaua tha Giver and Preaerver of Life.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC— The Worka of

Cream

.

Faith.

it

15 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

i

I

Lesson for February 26

JUNIOR TOPIC— The Heroism

Michael J. Clapper,Edwin Thayer. WarPur W. Arthur, Thoa. iThomae) Condley,
Tkeophlltw
Recti. T. M. Reed. John C.l
Pom. Waehinjrton Sherman, Francli W.
Roddie. nr their unknown heir*, devisee*,
leiiatfc* of Mt*i|in*. Defendant*.
Suit pemlinir in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottaw* in Chancery, at the
City of Grand Haven, on the l»th day of
January, 1928.
In this cause It apitearinir by the *worn
bill of complaint that it is not known and
plaintiff ha* been unable after diligent
"d Inuulry to ascertain whether

M

Bankrupt
No. 2657 in Bankruptcy.

By Rev.

WE ARE OFFERING

vs.

gan, Southern District.
In the matter of Fred. W. Jarkson,

L

LESSON

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, Western District of Mlcbi-

EMOiiiEirr

TOIL

mak«

Use
AS A

Daily

/

R5/
Will

1

Located on West 20th and 21st Street— Just East
of First

BEMmntR

These can be Purchased with a small Payment down -Balance Easy Monthly payments.

the Skirt clear.

op cold audbrifliit ayrxshiHe.Uuic
lyaooUiett aid h>’alft Sunburn . Eczema and all Ski t Eruptions.

Here

the damsel and the healing of the

• Shredding,ensiling, or grinding cornstalks is

woman

are so Interwoven us al
most to constituteone narrative.
But since the persons are diverse
and places separate,and the one
an Interruptionof the other, they

means death to

good farming and

the corn borer. Such practices utilize all parts of the

corn plant for feed. Although the borer is said to have more than the
nine lives of s cat, it can not stand this racket. The shredder and
ensilagecutter were both effective weapons in controllingthe pest
fa the infested area of the State last
•

fall.

should be treated separately.
I. Jairus* Daughter Ralsst From
tha Dead (vv. 22-24 and 3.V42).
1. Jairus’ urgent mission (vv. 22.
23).

/

His only daughter (Luke 8:42)
perhaps his only child, lay dying
In this time of utter helplessness
he came to Jesus for he had faith
In His ability to raise her up. In
the providenceof God, sorrow,sick
ness and death are often used to
bring needy men and women Into1
contact with Jesus. He showed
the proper attitude toward Jesus
“He fell at His feet" (v. 22).
2. Jesus goes with Jairus (v. 24)
Jairus believes that If Christ would
lay His hand upon his daughter she
would live. Such faith always gets
a response from Jesus.
3. News of his daughter'sdeatl

Fop oentlemen after ahavtic 1
be found supePior toaJcholic
Toilet Waters.
it will

(v. 35).

The ipessengerwin brought the
news of her death suggested that
Jesus should he excused from go
ing further, as ll was now too late
3. Jairus' fallh strengthened (v
30).

As soon ns Jesus heard the words

spoken concerning the death ol
this girl, He said to the father, "Be
not afraid, only believe."

5.

The

ninurners rebukeu (vv

37-30).

He now dismissedthe crowd nnn
allowed only three of His disciples
and the parents of (he damsel t<
enter this chamber of death with
Him. A tumultuous walling showed
the despair of the friends.
6. Jairus' faith rewarded (vv
11-43).

He look

the damsel by the hano
and issued the command for her to
arise.
expression"Tallthn
cumi" In the Aaramalc seems to be

v

The

>freely expressed,"Wake up, little
girl." She straightway arose anr
walked and partook of food. Hei
walking was the proof of the real
Ity of the miracle.
II. The Woman With an Issue ot
Blood Hsaled (vv. 25-34).
1. Her helpless condition(vv. 25
26, cf. Luke 8:43).
She had been a great sufferer foi
twelve long years, not only from
the disease Itself but from the
physiciansas well.
2. Her faith (vv. 27, 28).
She possesesda real and earnest
faith. For a poor, emaciated worn
an after twelve years of sufferlnj:

to press her way through

a

thronging multitudeshows that shi
possessed a determinedpurpose
The test of the actuality and qua
Ity of cue's faith is the activit)
which characterizesthe Ife. Hei
faith was so strong that she be
lleved contact with the Master's
garments would secure the needer
help. Though her faith was stronj.
It was Imperfect. She only knew

Him as a

wonder worker, bui

through that experience she camt
to know Him ns a compasslonat*
Savior.

3. Her healing (vv. 2D-32).
As soon as she touched the hem

of His garmentsshe experience'-,
in her body His healing power
Jesus, Himself, was conscious ol
the outgoing of virtue, therefor
Inquired, "Who touched Me," to
which the disciplesreplied will
amazement,"Thou- seest the mul
titude thronging thee and snyesi
Thou, “Who touched Me?"
4. Her confession (v. 33; cf. Luk*

/

8:47).

She thought secretlyto get

tin

blessing of healing, but Jesus per
reived that virtue hud gone oui
from Him and had her make a pub
He confession.

5. Jesus' words of encourage
ment (v. 34).
With the communication of Hb
healing virtue He 'spoke most grn
clous and comforting words to thb
poor woman, telling her that It wav
her faith, not her touch thal had
saved her. I'altli does noi need t<
face dangers and to exhaust Itsell
in active endeavor to gain Christ’s

\

blessing. All Hint Is required b
a trusting prayer. Not only did
she gain the blessing, but had the
distinction of being the only worn
on on record as having been ad
dressed by Jesus as "daughter,"
which shows His spirit of tenderness to those who come to Him
with their needs.

Don’t

WANT AD RHYMES

ceased,

Al*°

Now

will be sold soon— Buy

J. Arendshorst, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Ave.

Phone 2120

for

Appointment.

&
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O^rof
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r

com

i
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Recently you read in the paper the buying out
of

Zwemer Sons Coal and Wood

business by

Gebben and Vanderberg
Give

member

there is a difference in coal.

never chaifge back

GEBBEN

lthst.

Stmt

A

You

will

after tiding our grade.

AND VANDERBERG

Succettort to

Eatt

come again. Re-

us a trial order, you will

Phone

Zwemer A ion

4(51

Holland, Mich.

Savings Account
Start a

little

’’Nest Egg"eav*

You

will mar*
made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.
inge account.

vel at the savings

More Clothes for Less Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

ONE

No Need

ready made.

to Wait.

•

Buy Now.

New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
Needles and Repairs for

MEYER MUSIC

Sewing Machines

all

HIM

holumch.

1

Company

The Standard
$5.00

2521

Exceptional Bill at the

The Holland

“
“

Colonial

Strand'

Theaters at Holland

Dealer In

Belle, having
Whereas Alex Papavaallluand De^
filed her petition,prayink that an it strummt filed in said Court be admu- raltro Papavaalllu. his wife, made and
t-d to Probite as the lait will and testament of said dt-.eased and that a<
ministration of said estate be ftrantei
to Daniel Ten Cate or sorfe other suit
able person.
It is Ordereo,That the

at ten

March A.

D.,

1928

A

M., at aaid Probate Offio
it hereby appointedfor hearing stir

1018

petition.

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

&
Markers

It is Further Ordered. That Publit
notice thereof be fc'ven by publication
of a copy hereof for three successiv
week* previous to said day of hearing
ih the HollandCity New*, a newspa
per printed and circulated in said

County.

JAMES

Holland Monument Wks.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

A

true copy

—

J.

DANHOF,

Judfte of Probate.

Cora Vander Water,

Tel. 5270

The

Latest in

Transponati .1

''Service”

our Motto

Holland Phone

T

0 u A

2623

s

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

E. J. Bacheller,

SCH0LTEN BROS.. Operators

and

tender faces.

Stropped in

a jiffy.

A

light*

ning shave— 78 seconds from
lather to towel. Flick

the faucet

—AM

dr.

scon

is

it

under

— and your shave

over.

Its smooth-edged, keen blade

gives perfect, velvety shaves,

keeping the face soft,
smooth and youthful looking.

The best “buy” on

operative.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby giv
en that, by virtue of said power of
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of

the

market.

the statute In auch case made and

Register of Probate.

provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at public vendue, to the
the highest bidder, at the North Front
dobr of the Court House In the: City
of Grand Haven .that being the place
of holding the circuit court In said
Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
For seven generations the National o'clock P. M.
Household Remedy of Holland for kidThe premises In the mortgage deney, liver and bowel troubles has helped scribed are The NortheastQuarter of
make life brighter for sufferingmen and The Southwest Quarter of Section
women. Begin taking them today and Sixteen, Town Five North of Range
the Townshipof
notice how quicklyyour troubles will Fifteen West,
Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan.
vanish. At all druggists in 3 sizes.

without

removing blade
i-

AND

YMet/lutcrStrop Razor
Sharpens

0RNITURE

GUARANTEE
Wa

wtah that every uaer of a Valet AntnStrop
conetantlyenthuaiaatic.
Should anything k*

AutoStropSafety Razor Co., 656 Fim Ai

Mortgagee
Dated November23. 1927.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorneyfor Mortgages

itself

pair or replacement If rour attop
tkm-return it for anew oan-no charg* for

In

JENNIE OPPENEER.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

built for tough beards

October 24. 1925. to Jennie Oppeneer.
D. C., Ph. C.
which was recorded on March 10th|
CHIROPHACTOlt
1926 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the^
office of the register of deeds for Otr office: Holland City State Bank
|!»"~ to-lliSO A. M. 2 5. 7-* ** •«
tawa County. Michigan.
Whereas the amount claimed to be
Phone 1464
due at the date of this notice la One
Thousand Thirty-FiveDollars principal and Interest and an attorneyfee
j. o.
of fifty dollars as provided in said
mortgage. No suit at law has been
DENTIST
Instituted, or any other proceedings Hours
Phone—*
to collect said sum. now due. or any 4:30 to 12:00
U«0
part thereof.
1:30 to 5 P. M
Whereas defaulthas been made In
608.9 WIildlfOB Bldg
the payment of the money secured by
Grand Rapids. Mich.
said mortgage, whereby the power of
sale contained therein has become

Sweet

85

compact, shaving service

executed a certainmortgage dated

Makes Life

14

A

MORTGAGE SALE

Dorothy F/eamr La

I2tli day af

Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
Pumps and Plumbing Sup pile*
Phone
, 4* W. 8th 81

18 W. 7th Holland, Mich.

'ZiTl

l

Wait— Theee

J

Z? of
live
M0Kk7^ on
Range Slxte n We«t. running thon-e Soul! 625. which mortgage was aubaequently
alone *ald Quarter Line, TWu Hundred aasumed by one Isaac P. Elenbaatt,on
Fed. thence West to the Water* of Take which mortgage there Is claimed to be
MirHiran,thence North Two Hundred Feet due at this time for principal and
vs.
aIon« the water* of Ijike Michiuan,thence Interest the sum of Two Thousand
The unknown ehildien. if any, of Eli- F.a*t to the p dnt of ReitinnlnK : and ex
is Colby, unknown heirs,if any, of nept al«o The North Two Hundred Fifty Seven Hundred Seventy-five (62,775.Feet of the South Fourteen Hundred Feel 00) dollars and an attorney fee as
John J. Talman, deceased;
Thomas C. Montgomery and wife, if of «aid Smth We*t FractionalQuarter of provided in said mortgage, and no
Section Four. Town Five North. Ranm suit or proceedingshaving been In
any;
2lx,.L n«/Wr*t;i atltuted to recover the moneys secured
l.eorge Parks and wife, if any;
Quarterof the South Fa*. Quarter, hounded b£ “ld nK»t«age.or any part thereof
Miner Hedges;
Notlce Is hereby given that by virtue
the Smth and Wert bv the Smth and
Frank Huckleberryand Nina HuckleWert line*; on th» North bv a line parallel of the power of sale containedin said
berry, his wife, and Vera Lucille with the south line ami thirty five rod* mortgage and the statute In such
Hucklebeiry,minor; and
North thereof : on the Fhrt bv a line cam made and provided, on Monday,
>’ar*llelwith the Wert line and far enough
Wife, if any of Albeit F. Gue
the 20th day of February, 1928 at ten
distantto make five acre*.
Defendants
ROBINSON t PARSONS. o'clock in the forenoon the undersigned wlllkat the front door of the
Attorney* for Plain* Iff.
Order for Appearance
Buxine**AildriM,Holland, Mleh. Court House In the city of Grand HaIt satisfactorily appealing to the
ven. Michigan sell at public auction
Court by affidavitof J hn J. Wolbrink.
to the highest bidder the premlms deihat it cannot he ascertainedin what
scribed In said mortgage or so much
Exp. March B
state or country the followingdefenthereof as may be necessaryto pay
MORTGAGE SALT
dents reside, namely: The unknown
WHEREAS John Knottnerusmade the amount then due on said mortchildren, If any, of Eliza Colby, un- and executed a certain mortgage dated gage, with six (6) per cent Interest
known heirs, if any, of John J. Tal- June 30, .1926. to Fred VanWleren. and and all legal costs .mid premises being
man, deesnsed; Thomas C. Montgom- Clara Van Wleren, his wife, which was described as follows;
The northeastquarter (NI14)
ery and wife, if any; George Paiks recordedIn the office of the register
and wife, if any; Miner Hedges; and of deeds for Ottawa countv. Michigan, the northwest quarter (NW(4) and
on the 6th day of July. 1926, In Liber the north one-half (N%) of the
wife if any, of Albert F>Guc.
122 of mortgagee at page 154. and Southeast quarter (8.E t4) of the
IT IS THEREFOR ORDERED:whereas the amount claimed to be Northwest quarter (N.W.^)^ In SecThat all of said defendantsshall ap*. due at this date of this notice is Seven tion Thirteen (13), In TownshipSix
pear or cause their appearance to be Hundred Sixty-five and 28-100 (1765.- (6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
entered in this cause within three 28) Dollars, principal and Interest, West all In the Townshipof Olive
months from the date of this order, and an attorney fee of Twenty-five Ottawa County .Michigan. ,
and lhat a copy^of this order be pub- ($25.00) Dollars as providedfor In
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
lished in the Holland City News as re- *ald mortgage,and no suit at law having been Instituted or any other proquired by statute.
ceedings to collect mid sum now due.
Mortgagee
Datrd February 14ih, 1928.
or any part thereof.
Dated. November 21, 1927.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
AND WHEREAS default has been
Lokker & Den Herder.
^ Circuit Judge.
made In the payment of the money
rtctm
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
This suit involves, and is brought, to secured by said mortgage,whereby the
quiet the title to the following He. power of sale contained therein has
Holland, Michigan.
scribed real (stale situated in th» become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby
Tewnshipof Allendale,Ottawa County,
Michigan,describedas: Southeast % given that by virtue of said power of
Expires Marcft 4
There’s many an article junked and sold
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
of Southeast ^ of Section 30, TownMORTGAGE SALE
the
statute In such case made and
For a stipend that’s far too low,
-hip 7 North. Range 13 West.
Default having been made In the
provided .the said mortgage will be
FRED T. MILES.
When others would gladly have paid good gold
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged condition of a certain mortgage algnAttorney for Plaintiff.
premises at public vendue to the ed and executed by Henry K. Elzinga.
Had a want ad here let them know.
Business Address:
highest bidder at the north front door and Annie Elzinga. his wife to Peter
Holland, Michigan.
of the Court House in the city of Leenhouts,Guardian of Caroline BorGrand Haven in said County of Ot- gards and Johanna Borgards, on
tawa that being the place of holding 1 April 12, 1903, and recorded In the of(Expire* May 8)
11459-Exp. Ftb. 25
Exp March 19
the circuit court In said county, on Ace of the Register of Deeds for OtMORTGAGE SALE
STATE OK MICHIGAN-The Pro the 5th day of March, 1928, at two tawa County, Michigan, In Liber 68
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Cii
of mortgages.Page 534. which mortbate Court for the County t f Ottawa. o'clock P M.
cuit Court lor the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
The premises In the mortgage de- gage was later anslgned to Joan BorIn Chanceiy
Default havlnic been made in the condithe Probate Office in the CityofGranc scribed are the Southeast quarter of gards, said assignment being recorded
tion* of a certain mortRatfe alienedand
Laura Lawson, Plaintiff,
executed by J. P. O. deMauriac, Golden
Havtn in the said County, on the 6t) the Southeastquarter of Section tn the office of the Register of Deeds
Vs.
Cleo deMauriac. hi* wife, and Antoinette
twenty-one,township five north, of aforesaid.In Liber D of Miscellaneous
day
of February A. 1).. 1928.
Orran
C.
Lawson,
Defendant
leMauriac,to People* State Bank on the
Recorda on page 20. on which mortgage
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof range sixteen west. Park Township.
3fth day of January. 1926. and recorded
In this cause it appearingby sffida
there Is claimed to be due at the date
Ottawa county.Michigan.
the office of the Rezisterof Deed* for vit on file that the said defendant does Judge of Probate.
of this notice for principal and InterOttawa County, Michigan, on Jhe sixth
CLARA VAN WIEREN,
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
est the sum of Nine Hundred and
day of January, 1926, in Liber 185 of not reside in this State and is not at
FRED VAN WIEREN.
Mortgage* on Page 634. on whjch mortgage the present time in this S’tte, on mo
Charles B. Vander Zwaag, Dtcwd
Mortgagees. Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
there is claimed to be due at this time tion of Lokktr & Den Herder, attor
fee as providedIn said mortgage.
Dated. December 3. 1927
It appearing to the court that th'or principal and interestthe *um of
neys for plaintiff, it is ordered that th* time for presentation of claims aftains' FRED T. MILES.
Default having also been mode In
(7 .242.66, and the further sum of* 6218.41
for taxe* unpaid on said property, and said delendart appear within thre« raid estate should be limited,and thut Attorney for Mortgagees.
the conditionsof a second mortgage
lue under the term* of *aid mortgage, months from the date of this order,
signed and executed by said Henry
a time und place be appointed to re BusinessAddress:—
ind an attorney fee as provided in said and that a copy of this order be pub
Holland. Michigan
Elzinga und Annie Elzinga. his wife to
ceive. examine and edjust all claims
nortgage,and no suit or proceedingshavPeter Leenhouts, Guardian of Annie
ng been instituted to recover the money* lished within forty days in tin Holland and demand* n&einst said deceased by
Borgards, on April 1, 1910, which said
iecured by said mortgage or any |>art City News, a newspaper published in snd before said court:
mortgage was assignedto Joan Borhereof.
said County, said publication to be for
116C6 -Exp. March 3
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
said
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
gards by an assignment recorded In
six successive weeks at least once in
deceased
are
required
to
present
theit
jf the pover of sale contained in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Pmbat. Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
mortgage, and the statute in such case each week.
claimsTO said court at said Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Page 20. on which mortgage there Is
made and provided,on Monday, the 14th
Dated this 27th day of January, 1928. Offle on or before the
At a session of said Court, held at claimed to be due on the date of this
day of May. 1928. at ten o’clock in the
ORIEN
S. CROSS,
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand notice, for principal and Interest,the
12th day of June A. D., 1928
CircuitJudge
front door of the Court House, in the City
Haven in said Countv,on the ll'h da\ sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
fore
noon,
sail
if Grand Haven, in the said County of
Lokker & Den Herder
Dollars, and an attorney fee us proof February A. D., 1928.
Ottawa, Michigan, sell at public auction
time and place beinft hereby appoint
vided In said mortgage,and no suit
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
•o the highert bidder, the premise* Attorneysfor Plaintiff
ed for the examinationand adjustment
Holland, Michigan
or proceedingshaving been Instituted
escribed In said mortgage, or so much
Judge
of Probate
of all claims and demands aftainst sai<
to recover the monies secured bj
•hereof a* may be necessary to pay the
In the matter of the fiistateof
xmount then due on said mortgage and
deceased.
either or both ofjfald mortgages o’
til legal eosW, said premises. being
Teunis Ten Houten, Deceased
any part thereof.
It is FurtherOrdered. That publii
lescribed as follows:
Engineering Service notice thereof be fcivenby publication John Ten Houten having filed ir NOTICE Is hereby given that bj
Lot Number Three (8) of Block Number
virtue of the power of sale contalnet
of a copy of this order for three sue
deven (7) of the South Prospect Park
•aid court his petition ptaying that th
\dditionto the City of Holland.Michigan,
cessivc week* previousto »aid day of administration of said estate be grant- In said mortgages and the statue li
iccordingto the recordedplat thereof.
such case made and provided, on Febhearing, in the HollandCity News, a ed to Isaac Kouw or to some other
ruary 27. 1928 A. D. at 2 o'clock, th<
PEOPLE S STATE BANK.
newspaper
printed
and
circulated in suitable prison.
Mortgagee.
Sit 1’nlnn Nat. Rank Bldg.
undersigned will foreclose the salt
said
County.
Dated February 6, 1928.
It is Ordered,That the
Clvtl Enjineering and Surveying
mortgages at the front door of thi
Robinson A Parson*.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
M. M. BUCK.
Court House In the city of Grand Ha
12th Day ol March, A, I)., 1928 f;
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Judfte of Probate.
Attorneys and Notarlea
ven, Michigan, by selling at publit
Buxine** Address,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Phone
Muskegon. Mich A true copy—
auction to the highest bidder th<
Holland, Michigan.
probate office,be and is hereby ap- premisesdescribed In said mortgages,
Cora Vander Water,
pointed for heating said pitition:
Register of Probate.
to secure the payment of principal
It Is Further Otdered, lhat publit togetherwith Interest and all legal
notice
thereof
he
given
by
publication
costs; the premisesIn said mortgages
11500- Exp. Feb. 25
as follows: The West oneSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro jf a copy of this oedetf once each wiei described
half of the Southeast one quarter of
for three surcusivr weeks previous It
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
aid day of nearing, tn the Hollant Section No. 9, Township six. North
At a session of said Court, held at City Neva a newspaper printed and Range Fourteen West In the Townthe Probate Office in the City ofGrand
ship of Blendon.
circulahdin said • otn'v
JOAN BORGARDS.
Haven in said County, on the 6th day
JAMF.S J. DANHOF.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
JmlgV of Probate.
of February A. D . 1928.
Dated November 28. 1927.
Preiem, Hon. James J. Danhof. A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
ludfte of Probate.
Registerof Probate.
for Assigneeof Mortgage.
In the matter of the Estate of
Business address,Holland Michigan
Expires March 4
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceased

Tyler Van Landegent

Monument

f

Growing Section

In This

or

and

the Estate ol Sylvanus Sweet, dePlaintiff

Invest-

ment or your future home

v- Q rntrmo ta m ueoaxtoav
'
said petition at d this order, ad Iressed that in default thereof *aid bill of comllaiehlnrfk Pcrkina Drug C>
to them at their places of residence as plaint bo taken * confewd »!>aln*t them,
and that a ropy of thi* order he publtohed
| stated.
Grand Rapids
MjmsL**.
in the manner und form prescribed b>
Wit mss, the Honorable Fred M. law.
ORIKN S CROSS,
Raymond, Judge of theseid court and
Circuit Judue
the seal theieof. at ('.raid R pid . in
To the above numed defendant*!
Exp. Feb. 30
said district, or the 9th ( ay of Febru
Take Notire,that the alwve suit I* filed
ary, A. D., 1928.
MORTGAGE SALE
for the pur|M>«cof iiuietlnirtitle to the
Att-l:
follnwinudescribedpro:*rty, located in the
Town-hipof Park. County of Ottawa and
ORR1E J. SLU1TER, Clerk
State of MirhiKan. The North Sixteen
Default having been made In the
(Seal of Court)
Hundred Seventy Seven Feet of the South conditions of a certain mortgage elgnNinrtirn Hundred Seventy Seven Feet, of
*d
executed by Peter
Flcn• he South West FractionalQuartet; of Section Four. Town Five North, Range Six- baaa and Jane Elenbaoe. his wife, to
Exp. March 24
teen We*t. except a parcel describeda* Zeeland State Bank on September 31,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit follow*: Com mencing at * mint on the 1906 A. D. and recordedIn the office
Court lor the County of Ottawa, in North and South iiuartrrline of teetlon of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
four, Kighteen Hundred Ninety Three Feet
Chancery.
County Michigan on October 5, 1906

John J. Woltrink, Administratorof

an

your chance to buy a Lot for

is

i

ALCOHOL \5%

•

The accounts of the raising ot

Avenue

MEYERS MUSIC HOUSt
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

“SAY 17

i

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ALLEGAN

FENNVILLE

SPRING LAKE

water bound macadam or four inch necessary grading, draining,curb- holes, catch basins and approaches assessment district to defray that
black base and otherwise improv- ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins as aforesaid,be paid partly from part of the cost of paving and
J. R. Morritt of Spring Lake, an
ing, including cost of surveys, and approaches as aforesaidbe paid the General Street Fund of the city otherwise improvingGraves Place
Superintendentof Allegan inventor of a rolling hay rack, will
The basketball team of the Holartly from the General Street and partly by special assessmentin the manner hereinbefore set
plans, assessment and cost of conland Rusk company defeated the schools, E. B. Killian, is on his have his inventionmanufactured at
struction, $28,182.37.That the und of the city and partly by upon the lands, lots and premises forth, said district to be known and
Warren Bros, at Fennville. The way to Boston to attend the con- the wood working plant of Peter
entire amount of $28,182.37be de- special assessment upon the lands, abutting upon that part of Graves designated as the "Graves
Questions— 6
guards of the Rusk team experi- vention of superintendents of the Van Zylen in Grand Haven.
frayed by special assessment upon lots and premises abutting upon Place from the east line of Central Paving Special Assessment District
enced some difficulty in stopping National Teacher’s association.
1— Which state raises the most
o
.
the lots and lands or parts of lots that part of 15th Street from the Ave. to the west line of College in the City of
Allegan won its first debate in
wheat?
A. Strok’s, who made five field
CRISP
Ave. as
. RESOLVED, That the profile,
2 —
Englishman said: and lands abutting upon said part west line of Cleveland Avenue to
goals. Jacobussewas the bright- the eliminationseries of the MichTotal estimated cost of paving diagram, plats, plans and estimates
of East 17th street,according to the west line of Lincoln Avenue as
est star for the toastmakers, mak- igan high school auditoriumhere
with sheet asphalt on a six-inen of cost of the proposed paving and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lievense, Miss "America has a natural base for the the, city charter, provided, how- follows:
ing B baskets. The final score was Friday afternoon,defeating Athens Gertie Lievense and Mrs. Mary and greatest continuous empire estabever, that the cost of improving Total estimated cost of paving water bound macadam or four-inch otherwise improving of Graves
high. Members of the Allegan Sena attended the funeral of their lished by
31-30.
li
of Central
a six-inch black base, and otherwise improving,Place from thee east fine
What book Is a perpetualbest the street intersectionswhere said with sheet asphalt on a
Mrs. Ed Cosgrovewas taken to team are Charles Frost, Harold aunt, Mrs. SimofNLievense, in Holpart of East 17th street intersects water bound macadam or four-inch including cost of surveys, plans, Ave. to the west line of College
seller?
the hospital in Grand Rapids Vanden Bosch and Stanley Clason. land.
assessmentand cost of construe- Ave., be deposited in the office of
4
What continenthas the great- other streets be paid from the Gen- black base and otherwise imprpv- tion, $11,209.57, that the entire the Clerk for public examination
Examination of Cecil Plunkett, Mrs. John Nienhuis entertained
Wednesday in the J. E. Burch aming,
including
cost
of
surveys,
eral
Street
Fund
of
the
city,
that
bulance. Thursday the ambulance 27, charged With deserting his wife her neighbor ladies on last Friday est extremes of topography?
amount of $11,209.57 be defrayed and that the clerk be instructedto
For what great English trage- the lands, lots and premises upon plans, assessment and cost of conbrought her back. She is not gain- and two children, terminatedin afternoon in honor of her birthday.
which said special assessment shall struction, $117,746.90;that the en- by special assessmentsupon the |Pve notice thereof of the proposed
dian
did
Bulwer
Lytton
write
ing as rapidly as her
Her mends
friends wish
wish Plunkett’sbeing bound over to cirRev. P. D. Van Vliet, pastor of
levied shall include all lands, tire amount of $117,746.90be de- lots and lands or parts of lots and improvementand of the district to
she might Mr. Cosgrove is able to cuit court under bond of $30.
the Crisp Christian Reformed ‘‘Richelieu’’and most of his other be
lots,
and premises abutting on said frayed by specialassessment upon lands abutting upon said part of be assessed thereforeby publishing
Fire shortly after 4 o’clockSa- church, filled a classical appoint- dramas, and for whom Robert
be around and Jennie May is back
part
of said East 17th St. in the the lots and lands or parts of lots Graves Place according to" the city notice of the same for two weeks
Browning attempted unsuccessfully
in school. It will be remembered turday morning destroyed the gar- ment in Canada recently.
charter; provided however that the and that Friday, the 9th day of
city of Holland; all of which lots, and lands abutting upon said part
to
write?
these people met with an automo- age and two cars at the home of
Misses Dora Kraai and Gertrude
cost of improving the street inter- March, A. D. 1928, at 7:30 o'clock
of
15th
Street,
according
to
the
lands
and
premises
as
herein
set
How
many
times
did
Ty
Cobb
Frank
Adams
of
Allegan
and
also
bile accident several weeks ago.
and Margaret Lievense of Holland
sectionswhere said part of Graves P* M-» be and is hereby determined
city
charter;
provided,
however,
forth
to
be
designated
and
dewin
the
hatting
championship
of
Ed. F. Manthey, contractor at smothered 175 chickens in an ad- were recent visitois at their rePlace intersects other streets be a« the time when the council will
that
the
cost
of
improving
the
clared
to
constitute
a
special
asthe American league?
Fennville for some time, had his joining coop. The house and spective homes in Crisp.
street intersections
where said part paid from the General Street Fund meet at the councilrooms to consessment
district
to
defray
that
What
Is
an
escalator?
right eye removed at the Holland chicken house were saved by fireMr. and Mrs. G. Looman and
any suggestions or objections
Who invented the Incandes- part of the cost of paving part of of 15th Street intersects other of the city; that the lands, lots and , fjder
hospital. Manthey, before Christ- men. Loss is placed at $900, with Miss Anna of Crisp spent Monday
that map be made to said assessstreets' be paid from the General premises upon which saidl special
'P
East
17th
street
in
the
manner
cent
electric
lamp?
mas, had an accident in which the insurance of circuit in a coupe
afternoon at the home of P. Stegement district,improvement,diaal inFor what king of France was hereinbefore set forth, said dis- Street Fund of the City; that the assessment shall be levied shall
eyeball was cracked. The accident the garage.
man, South Blendon.
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
clude
all
the
lands,
lots
and
>remlands,
lots
and
premises
upon
which
trict to be known and designated
occured when M an t h e y was
State Policeman W. Needhams
Mrs. Mary is now the proud Louisiana named?
ises
abutting
on
said
part
of
said
OSCAR PETERSON.
What secretaryof war later as the "East 17th St Paving Spe- said special assessment shall be
stretching a spring in his garage, visited Allegan schools organizing owner of a new motor car.
City Clerk.
of Holland; all of
levied
shall
include
all the lands, street in the city
ty
became
President?
cial
Assessment
District
in
the
the rebound striking him in the safety patrols. He spoke to the
A chicken pox epidemic prevails
lots and premises abutting on said which lots, lands and premises as
Dated,
Holland,
Mich.,
Feb. 16,
City
of
Holland."
pupils in the grade buildings and near Crisp, although the disease is
part of said avenue in the city of herein set forth to be designated 1928.
RESOLVED,
That
the
profile,
Will Pahl, mail carrieron Route to Junior and Senior high
igh school not dangerous.
Answers— 6
diagram, plats, plans and estimates Holland; all of which lots, lands and declared to constitutea special 2 ins. Feb. 23 and March 1, 1928.
three has sold his'farm to William groups. In Junior high school
Anthony Lawerence, Lois Bakker
Kansas.
of cost of the proposed paving and and premises as herein set forth, to
Rasmussen, who will take posses- Glenn McLaughlinwas chosen cap- and Kathryn Lawerence are well,
William E. Gladstone.
otherwise improvingof East 17th be designated and declared to consion as soon as Mr. Pahl and fam- tain and John May and George after a seige of chicken pox.
The Bible.
street from the east line of Central stitute a special assessment district
Humm lieutenants;at the North
ily find a place to live.
o
Asia.
Ave. to the west line of Columbia to defray that part of the cost of
Ward building Harlo McGeath was
NEW HOLLAND
William Charles Macready.
avenue be deposited in the office paving and otherwiseimproving
SAUGATUCK
named captain and William Bar0— Twelve.
of the Clerk for public examina- part of 15th Street in the manner
rett lieutenant. Patrol leaders at
In the third grade reading test
A traveling stairway.
tion and that the clerk be in- hereinbeforeset forth, said district
Abbot Davis was taken very ill|
the Dawson were named as fol- recently held, Marion Kruidhof.
Thomas A. Edison.
structed to give notice thereof of to be known and designated as the
Earl
McLaughlin,
Marjory
Wednesday morning with append!- lows:
Leonard Vande Wege, Alice VenLouis XIV.
the proposed improvement and of "15th Street Paving SpecialAssesscitis and about 6 o’clock it was de- Damoth, Naomi Benedict, Frank der Zwaag and Milton Riemersma
William Howard Taft
the district to be assessed there- ment District in the City of Holcided he better be operated c»/ be- Green, Joan Priebe, Robert Whit- had the highest scores in both rate
fore by publishing notice of the land."
fore morning,so he was taken to comb, Willard Bruner, Kathryn and comprehension.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
same for two weeks and that Frithe Saugatuck hospital where the Tripp, Norbert Roekle, and Betty
For Instance, After 8:30 P. M.
The followingpupils have rePROPOSED PAVING OF
day, the 9th day of March, A. D., diagram, plats, plans and estimates
operation was performed.
ceived stars for spelling:Marion
Brown.
of
cost
of
the
proposed
pavipg
and
1928, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., be and
A group of teachers in the ConOne of the most delightfulpar- Kruidhof, Harriet Maatman, Alice
WEST 16th STREET
You can call the following points and talk for
[Is hereby determinedas the time otherwise improving of 15th Street
gregational church schools assem- ties of the week was given by Van der Zwaag, Mildred Van der
THREE
for the rates shown. Rates
when the Council will meet at the from the west line of Cleveland
bled in the auditorium of the Superintendent and Ml-s.E.B.Kil- Zwaag, Thomas Kapenga and Jean
Notice is hereby given that at a councilrooms to consider any sug- Avenue to the west line of Lincoln
to other points are proportionately reasonable.
church to take part in a conference Ran for the pleasure of the Teach- Ruth Slagh.
meeting of the Common Council of gestions or objectionsthat may be Avenue be deposited in the office of
with Rev. Carl Stackman,Director ers club Thursday. Potted plants
The second grade have finished
NIGHT
of Religious Education, Michigan were artisticallyarranged about their Health Booklets. The class the city of Holland held Wednes- made to said assessmentdistrict, the clerk for public examination
From Holland to
STATION TO-STATION
Congregational Conference, and the rooms and cut flowers and col- has chosen Jean Ruth Slagh and day, Feb. 15, 1928, the following improvement, diagram, profile and and that the clerk be instructedto
RATE
give notice thereof of the proposed
estimate of cost.
Miss Sella Jordan, field worker of ored candles ornamented the cen- Delbert Knooihuizenas excelling resolutionswere adopted:
Baltimore,Md ...............................................
$1.30
improvement
and
of
the
district
to
Resolved, That West 16th Street
OSCAR PETERSON,
the National Education Society, tral table. Colored candles were in their work.
Boston, Mass ...........................................
i eg
be assessed therefor by publishing
Boston. The distinguishedspeakers also placed on the small tables at
City Clerk
Buffalo, N. Y ........................................... 1,00
The pupils are pleased to see from the west line of Washington
made an earnest plea for progress which cards were played during two of their pupils. Ruth Schille- Blvd. to the west line of River Dated Holland,Mich., Feb. 16, 1928. notice of the same for two weeks
Chicago, III .....................................................
and that Friday,'the 9th day of
in religiousinstruction.A variety the evening.
Cleveland,Ohio ..............................
.70 .
man and Edward Homieyer, who Avenue be paved, with shdet as- 2 Ins. Feb. 23, March 1, 1928.
March,
A.
D.
1928,
at
7:30
o’clock
o
of publications designed to assist
o
Columbus, Ohio ...........................
.70
had been absent several weeks on phalt on a nix inch water bound
P. M. be and is hereby determined
macadam or 4 ” black base and that
in studying and teaching Bible
PROPOSED PAVING OF
Flint, Mich ...............................
.45
account of illness.
DRENTHE
as the time when the council will
truths was spread upon tables for
10th STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich ........................................26
The seventh grade had a physi- such improvement shall include
meet
at
the
council
rooms
to
conthe grading, draining,construction
inspection.
Jacksonville, Fla .............................................
1.75
Rev. B. Essenburg was unani- ology examination.The following of the necessary curbing, gutters,
sider any suggestions or objections
Notice is hereby given that at
The Saugatuck Independents mouslv
Kalamazoo, Mich ..............................
.85
called to the pastorate of received the highest marks: Jennie manholes, catch basins and apthat may be made to said assessplayed Holland Ottawas and won
Lansing,Mich ............................................ .35
Council of
<
the Second Christian Reformed Kleis, 95; James Veldheer.95; proaches in said portion of said meeting of the Common Council
the city of Holland held Wednesday ment district,improvement, diaMarquette, Mich .....................
75
by a score of 40 to 39. This game
church of Muskegon. Rev. J. Mas- Beulah Kapenga.94; Alfred Bosch, street, • said improvement being
New Orleans, La ............ \ ............................. 1.90
Feb. 15, 1928, the following resolu- gram, profile and estimate of cost.
was a hard battle all the way and selink of Kalamazoo was the last 92; Gerald Jay Maatman, 90.
considered a necessary public im- tions were adopted:
OSCAR PETERSON,
New York, N. Y ................................
1.40
was well played by both teams.
pastor of the Mihdcegon church,
provement; that such pavement
City Clerk.
Philadelphia,Pa .......................................... 1,40
Resolved, That 10th St. from the
NEW RICHMOND
I which numbers about
135 families.
and improvements^ be made in ac- east line of Van Raalte Ave. to the
Dated Holland, Mich., Feb. 16,
Pittsburgh, Pa ...... l .95 Toronto, Ont ......... 95
RUSK
Rev. Mr. Essenburghas served the
cordance with the* plats, diagrams west line of Lincoln Ave. be paved 1928.
Mrs. William Bush of
Drenthe church since 1925. coming
The rate* quoted above are Stat/on-to-Stat/onnight rates,
The Ottawa Development com- to 'this charge from the Franklin Holland are the proud parents of and profileof the work prepared with sheet asphalt on a six inch 2 ins. Feb. 23 and March 1, 1928.
effectivefrom 8:30 p. m. to 4 JO a. m.
pany will soon be ready to . start street Christian Reformed Church a new bom son. Mrs. Bush was by the City Engineer and now on water bound macadam or 4 ’’ black
PROPOSED PAVING OF
A Station-to-Stationcall ia one that ia made to a certain
drilling for their new well. The 0f Grand Rapjds.
formerly Miss Bessie Fisher of file hi the office of the City Clerk, base and that such improvement
that
the
cost
and
expense
of
conGRAVES PLACE
telephone, rather than to some person in particular.
shall
include
the
grading,
draining,
site that has been picked
o
New Richmond.
'A Valentine social was held at structing such pavement and im- constructionof the necessary curbdrillingis located near Rusk
BORCUI O
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give
Notice is hereby given that at a
jpera:
“rations are expected to take
the Manlius school Friday evening. provements with the necessary ing, gutters, manholes,catch bathe operator the name and address and specify that you will
grading,
draining,
curbing,
gutters,
sins and approaches in said portion meeting of the Common Council of
in the very near future.
talk with "anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
There was a fine program followed
Many of the fams'^ve^b^n The propositionof securing a con- by a supper. The patrons were manholes, catch basins and ap- of said avenue said improvement the city of Holland held WednesDay rates, 4 JO a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
proaches as aforesaidbe paicLparty being considered a necessary pub- day, Feb. 15, 1928, the following
many.
8:30,p.m., are higher than night rates.
from
the
General
St. Fund of the lic improvement;that such pave- resolutions were adopted :
Mrs. Edna Griebahm and Miss
ipec
assess- ment and improvements be made
A Person-to-Per»on call, becausemore work is involved,
RESOLVED, That Graves Place
Inez Lloyd motored to Holland city and partly by special
•on the
thi lands, lots and in accordance with the plats, dia- from the east line of Central Ave.
costs more than a Station-to-Stationcall. The rate on a
ment upon
as restaurants for Hiose who mai* P-Position down by a vote of some Saturday.
Peraon-to-Personcall is the same at all hours.
Holland Grand Haven three to one. Among the men who
The snowstorm of Sunday made premisesabutting upon that part grams and profile of the work pre- to the west line of College Ave. be
and zLland The actual leasing of are leading in the Promotion work things ratier dull around Rich- of West 16th St. from the west pared by the City Engineer and paved with sheet asphalt on a six
line of Washington Blvd. to the now on file in the office of the City in water bound macadem or4’’blEck
the well is not yet known but the are JaJobTHn ^erl.ngs and Her- mond for a few days.
Additionalrate Infonhationcan be secured
stockholders will meet the first man M- Janlff:en’
wb°™
Ben Harris and family of Hol- west line of River Ave as follows: Clerk, that the cost and expense of base and that such improvement
by calling the Long Distance operator
Total estimated cost of paving constructing such pavement and shall include the grading, draining,
part of next month to decide the
land recently spent a few days at
the home of his parents, Mr. and with sheet asphalt on a six inch improvements with the necessary constructionof the necessary curbwater bound macadam or four inch grading, draining,curbing, gutters, ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins
Mrs. Warren Harris.
who
farm^to totTin th^lenS"
^rojeef wilM*
Mrs. S. E. Hanson and daughter black base and otherwise improv- manholes, catch basins and ap- and approachesin said portion of
Olive and Robinship townships:four and one-half miles longer.
Imogene, Mrs. Emma Willard and ing, includingcost of ’surveys, proaches as aforesaidbe paid party said street, said improvementbeing
Edwin Fellow, Fred E. Stone, _TheEAsT SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dailey were plans, assessment and cost of con- from the General St. Fund of the considered a necessary public imstruction $39,536.11,that the en- city and partly by special assess- provement; that such pavement and
ron A. Stone, Comie Vande Burg,
Holland visitorsSaturday.
Levi J. Fellows, Herman HasseThe Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. tire amount of $39,536.11 be de- ment upon the lands, lots and improvementbe made in accordance
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vanden Berg Clarence Dailey Thursday. A frayed by special assessment upon premises abutting upon that part with the plats, diagrams and provoort, Albert G^ertman,Arthur L.
Headley, Albert O. Engler, John entertained their son, Dr. G. Van- dainty lunch was served by the the lots and lands or parts of lots of 10th St. from the east line of file of the work prepared by the
M. Boersema, George D. Meengs, den Berg, over the week-end.
hostess arid a fine, time was re- and lands abutting upon said part Van Raalte Ave. to the west line City Engineer ania now on file in
Miss Marion DeFouw has been
of West 16th St., according to the of Ijpcoln Ave. as follows:
the office of the City Clerk, that
Ten Brink, Joseph De Gram
ported by all.
city charter;provided, however,
Dcrk'j Brpwer *Kich»ri discharged from Holland hospital,
Total estimated cost of paving the cost and expense of construco
that the cost of improving the with sheet asphalt on a six inch ting such pavement and improveBenjamir"’ Names, hfing bee" condned there because
BORCULO
Earl D. Pixley, Hortense Sweet, £ a
nof appendicitis. Miss Rena
street intersections where- said water bound macadam or four inch ments with the necessary grading,
Earl D. Pixley,Herman Shumaker. Woudwijk was also a patient at
A
shower was given Thursday part of West 16th St. intersects black base and otherwise improv- draining, curbing,gutters, man0
the local hospital for an operation
night at the home of Tvs Pruis at other streets be paid from the Gen- ing, includingcost of surveys,
i ^r
appendicitis.
Borculo for Mr. and Mrs. Elmer eral street fund of the city; that plans, assessment and cost of conMr. and Mrs. John Den Blyker
the lands, lots and premises upon
Six new popils have recently ha(j many young people over to Schilleman.who were married Feb- which said special assessment shall struction $90,590.16,that the entire amount of $90,590.16 be deruary 3. Games were played durenrolledin
local Christian
y,nn;a
fnr
on
0rVOn;n«r’c
0nf*rtheir home for an evening’s enterbe levied shall include all the frayed by special assessment upon
Christian school, which brings the tainment. The Den Blykers are ing the evening, luncheonserved
and gift presented to the new cou- lands, lots and premisesabutting the lots and lands or parts of lots
total enrollment to 154 pupils. The real entertainers.
in said part of said avenue in thf and lands abutting upon said part
first and the second grades are
A Miscellaneous surprise shower ple. Those present were Marie
taught by Miss Cynthia Hartger; was held in honor of Miss Susan Bowman, Bernard Bosman, Henry city of Holland; all of which lots, of 10th St. according to the city
the third and fourth grades • by Nyland at the home of her parents, Bowman, Henry Gerrit, Simon lands and premises as herein set charter; provided, however, that
forth, to be designated and de- the cost of improving the street
Miss Grace Heslinger;the fifth and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nyland. Ap- Koop, Sadie Koop, Grace Blauwclared to constitute a special as- intersectionswhere said ^art of
sixth grades by Miss Ann Len- propriate games were played and kamp^Henry Blauwkamp, Robert
Deionge, Flovd Prins, James Nien- sessment districtto defray that 10th St. intersects other streets be
ters; the seventh and eighth prizes were won.
two-course
huis, John Maat. Anne Zeinstra part of the cost of paving and paid from the General street fund
grades by John P. Van Amstel.
luncheonwas served. The brideThe membership of the Ladies’ to-be received many beautiful and Grace Overway. Nina Elzinga, Jo- otherwise improvingpart of West of the city; that the lands, lots and
16th Street in the manner herein- premises upon which said special
society of the Christian school is useful gifts. Those present were hanna Bosch, Margaret Svtsema,
before set forth, said district to be assessment shall be levied shall inJanet
Laman.
Harold
Bosch,
Gale
steadily increasing under the cap- Misses Josie Prins, Fanny Prins,
known and designated as the West clude all the lands, lots and premable leadership of Mrs. S. \an Bessie Prins, Ida Bakker, Grace Schilleman,Marie Westrate and
16th St. Paving Special Assessment ises abutting on said part of said
Noo«i. Tljere are now about thirty Bonselaar, Frances Bonselaar, Alberta Laman^
Districtin the City of Holland."
The
Borculo
independent
Telestreet in the city of Holland; all of
members of whom the Mesdames Grace Lummen, Hariet Schrotenphone Co. has elected as directors RESOLVED, That the profile, which lots, lands and premises as
A. Holtof, C. Ohlman, D. Dyk, W. boer, HenriettaKoops, Margaret
Wudwyke and J. Vugteveen joined Datema, Henrietta H. Nyland. Sena Gerrit Essenburg, T. J. Kraai ahd diagram, plats, plans and estimates herein set forth, to be designated
recently. The officers of the so- Hilbink.Susan Nyland, Mrs. James PhillipH. Vinkemulder. The com- of cost of the proposed paving and and declared to constitutea special
pany has a membership of 300 sub- otherwise improvingof West 16th assessment district to defray that
ciety are: President, Mrs. S. Van Overbeekand Mrs. G. Nyland.
St. from the west line of Washing- part of the cost of paving and
Noord, vice president, Mrs. John
A surprise party was held in scribers.
ton Blvd. to the west line of River otherwise improving part of 10th
P. Van Amstel; secretary,Mrs. T. honor of Miss Dena Wolters. at the
FENNVILLE
Ave. be deposited in the office of St. in the manner hereinbefore set
Bos'graaf;treasurer,Mrs. J. home of her mother. Mrs. G. Wolthe clerk for public examination forth, said districtto be known
Bloomberg.
ters, the occasion being her twentiThe members of the Christian eth birthday. Those present were The usual amount of fruit tree and that the clerk be instructedto and designated as the "10th Street
school board are: John Schut, Misses Susan Kars, Louisa Lem- trimming is not beimr done in the give notice thereof of the proposed Paving Special Assessment Dispresident; Peter Dykema, secre- men, Harriet Schrotenboer, Jennie orchards of western Allegan county improvementand of the district to trict in the City of Holland."
RESOLVED, That the profile,
tary; Theodore Weynenberg; Kars, Lena Van Liere, Susan Wol- this year. Little more than what be assessed thereforeby publishing
the orchardists can do themselves notice of th^ same for two weeks diagram, plats, plans and estitreasurer; Albert Holtof, Herman ters, Dena Wolters, Mrs. Joe Ten
Molter, Henry Ver Hage, Dirk ‘ Cate, Mrs. Ed Ryzenga, Mrs. H. is bein? attempted.The reason for and that Fndav, the 9th day of mates of cost of the proposed pavthis holdup in the pruning program March, A. D., 1928, let 7:30 o’clock
ing and otherwiseimproving of
Cooper and William
Ryzenga, Mrs. G. Wolters.
is that the poor financialreturns P. M. be and is hereby determined
10th St., from the east line of Van
| of the fruit cron for the last three
as the time when the council will Raalte Ave. to the west line of
seasons have left the fruit farmers meet at the council rooms to conLincoln Ave. be deposited in the
without sufficient capital to make sider any suggestions or objectionsoffice of the clerk for public examithe expenditures the work would that may be made to said assess- nation and that the clerk be incall for.
ment district,improvement, dia- structed to give notice thereof of
gram, profile and estimate of cost. the proposed improvement and of
NOORDELOOS
OSCAR PETERSON, the district to be assessed thereCity Clerk. fore by publishing notice of the
Miss Cornelia Vogel, daughter of Dated Holland, Mich., Feb. 16, 1928
same for two weeks and that FriMr. and Mrs. G. Vogel of Noorde- 2 Ins. Feb. 23, and March 1, 1928.
dav. the 9th day of March, A. D..
loos, submitted to an operation at
1928, at 7:30 o’clockP. M. be and
the EmergencyWard at Zeeland
PROPOSED PAVING OF
is hereby determinedas the time
for the removal of her tonsils
when the council will meet at the
EAST 17th STREET
Thursday.
councilrooms to consider any sugEdward Lubbers of East Holland
Notice is hereby given that at a gestions 'br objectionsthat may be
submitted to an operation for the
air on two sides of your door
automatically!An even flow of clean
removal of his tonsilsat Zeeland meeting of the Common Council of made to said assessmentdistrict',
the city of Holland held Wednesday improvement, diagram,profile and
radicallydifferent!Outside it is
fresh air moves gendy through every room,
Emergency hospital.
Feb. 15, 1928, the following resolu- estimate of cost.
o
ing with life and energy— because it’s
distributingbetween 3 and 25 gallons of
tions were adopted:
OSCAR PETERSON,
FOREST GROVE
and moving. Inside it is cImII and sluggish vaporized water each day — holding an
City Clerk
RESOLVED, That 17th St. from
-chalk-dry and
even temperature at floors and ceilingsThe Adult Bible class of the For- the east line of Central Ave. to Dated Holland,Mich.. Feb. 16, 1928.
and completely changing the air in your
est Grove Reformed church held the west line of Columbia Avenue 2 Ins. Feb. 23 and March 1, 1928.
Air in the average home is as dry as in
home every thirty minutes! The cleanest
their annual meeting in the base- be paved with sheet asphalt on a
PROPOSED PAVING OF
ment of the church on Thursday six inch water bound macadam or 4”
Sahara Desert- by actual test. Dry air
heating system ever built Saves from 20
15th STREET
evening, Feb. 16. C. Patmos, pres- black base and that such improvedangerous.
It
draws
moisture
from
to
30 per cent in fueL
ident of the class, gave a history ment shall include the grading,
draining,
construction
of
the
neceswalls
and
furniture—
from
your
skin
Low
winter prices are in effect right now/
of the growth since organized from
Notice is hereby given that at a
about 12 members to 75 at pres- sary curbing, gutters, manholes, meeting of the Common Council of
tendertissuesofyour throat— making
A
small down payment will place this
ent. A short talk was given by catch basins, and approaches in the city of Holland held Wedneseasy prey to colds. Now
modern system in any size home,
Rev. De Kliene and Mr. A. Bos of said street, said improvement be- day, Feb. 15, 1928, the following
ing
considered
a
necessary
public
the
Holland
Vaporaire—
positively
a
whole year to pay the balance,
Grand Rapids, and ‘special music
resolutions were adopted:
was given by a mixed quartet, a improvement;that such pavement
RESOLVED, That 15th Street,
the only home heating
wait for comfort/
talk on "The Obiective of a S. S. and improvement be made in ac- from the west line of Cleveland
What you
[not what you earn] is what
that
supplies
circulating
gamble
with health? Call the nearclass,”by Rev. J. Prins. Officers cordance with the plats, diagrams, Ave. to the west line of Lincoln
you have.
and
profile
of
the
work
prepared
air
with
proper
humidity
(moisif
est
Holland
Branch or fill in the
of the class for the coming year
Ave. be paved, with sheet asphalt
were elected: Pres., J. Yntema; by the. City Engineer and now on on a six-inch water bound macadam
ture in the air) constantly
, coupon below— right now!
Put all the money you can IN the bank and take
vice pres., J. Bos; sec’y, Mrs. Aleck file in the office of the City Clerk, or 4 ” black base and that such imKlooster; treas., Harry Bos. In that the cost and expense of con- provement shall include the gradas little as you must. Then you’ll “ get
appreciation for the work of their structing such pavement and im- ing, draining, construction of the
there” quicker.
teacher the class presentedhim provements with the necessary necessary curbing, gutters, manwith a check. A two course lunch grading, draining,curbing,gutters, holes. catch basins and approaches
IT
was served by the refreshment manholes, catch basins and ap- in said portion of said street, said
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E.
St.
partly from the General Street necessary public improvement;that
te
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!
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of
Central
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neer end now on file in the office of
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